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CAED one of three schools 
awarded worldwide
Alexandria Scott
A1 FJCANPRIASlXm .Mn(>iX'.MAIl..C;OM
I he C'ollege o f Architecture anti En­
vironmental Design (C'AED) was one 
o f three schtH>ls worldwide to be recog­
nized by Autodesk Design Software for 
their expertise in building information 
modeling (B IM ).
Ihe college received the Autodesk 
HIM Experience Award in October 
200* )^ for their education efforts and 
research, said Nancy Cdark Brown, se­
nior manager of Autodesk education 
programs for the Americ<is.
“ Ihere is t>ne award for each region 
given to the school or universit)' that 
has acquired expertise of using the soft­
ware’s technology,” she said.
C'al Poly was honored for the Amer­
icas region, she said. Ihe Asia-Pacific 
region award was given to South China 
University of lechnology and for the 
Europe, Middle East and Africa region, 
Aachen University located in 
C'lermany was lecognized.
Ihere are approximately 30 schtxtls 
in the United States that use BIM , she 
said.
BIM  is a t(K)l, but a jxtwerful 
one, changing the industry every day, 
C'AED Dean Ibomas Jones said.
“In a digital world, we use BIM  for 
a better sense o f reality,” he said. “It 
doesn’t just draw a building, it provides 
intelligence making the building look 
incredibly realistic.”
BIM  software allows for someone 
to analyze environmental performance 
of a building, do mock construction 
work, and calculate costs, he said.
Before BIM , we 
had no tool that 
could do this. 
It s like we got 
jumped into the 
future.
— Thotnas Jon es
CAF.n Dean
“Using BIM , someone can tell how 
much energy a building will use over 
20 years,” he said. “Before BIM , we 
had no tool that could do this. It’s like 
we got jumped into the future.”
C'al Poly students could create a 
project without the constraint o f  the 
tool. Brown said. Ihe students had 
control over the software.
“ Ihe fact that the students have 
been exposed to these ttx)ls and use 
them with a high level o f performance
demonstrates the quality of educa­
tion they are getting,” she said.
O ne thing C'al Poly’s C2AED 
did diflerently was to get students 
from different disciplines to work 
together, she said. Normally, this 
isn’t done successfully.
“ Ihe 10-week quarter is very' 
short,” she said. “By maximizing the 
collaborative opfx^rtunities with the 
C'AED majors, the students were 
able to create a lot o f meaningful 
information in a short amount of 
time.”
fo r  winning the award, C'iil 
Poly received a framed certificate, 
but more importantly recognition. 
Brown said. Ihe award is very tell­
ing to future employers.
Autodesk has international cus­
tomers who are always asking what 
schtHtls are integrating the technol­
ogy into their curriculum, she said.
“C'aJ Poly is at front and center 
with regards to demonstrating how 
qualified the students are at col­
laborating, they want pet>ple who 
can work in teams and groups,” she 
said.
C A E D  faculty are working with 
Autodesk software people trying 
out the new software with students, 
Jones said.
“W e can expect to get insights 
and partner with Autodesk to try 
new ideas in the classroom,” he said. 
“C ^  Poly students just love to think 
and are experimenters by nature.”
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Dang, he’s good
Cal Poly student profile
Kate McIntyre
MUSTANGDAll.YNKWS@GMAIL.COM
Phong D ang is not unlike many C'al 
Poly students in that he doesn’t like 
to talk in class. But with a 3 .7 7 9  
Cj PA, it’s not because he doesn’t 
know the answer.
D ang, 2 4 , was the 2 0 0 9  C ali­
fornia Polytechnic State University 
recipient of the W illiam  Randolph 
Hearst C^alifornia State University 
(C2SU) Trustees’ Award for O u t­
standing Achievem ent. The award 
and a $ 3 ,0 0 0  scholarship is given 
to one student from each C SU  
cam pus. Applicants must have a 
m inim um  CiPA o f  3 .0 ; dem on­
strate financial need, com m itm ent 
to com m unity  service and ability to 
overcom e adversity; and be enrolled 
fu ll-tim e for the 2 0 0 9 -1 0  academ ic 
year.
D ang is a finance senior and 
econom ics m inor from  the CTrfalea 
College o f  Business.
“My fam ily wanted me to study 
to be a pharm acist, but I just love 
business,” he said. “I th ink I like to 
do business because 1 want to have
the knowledge and education to take 
risks and get good results.”
His grandfather sponsored D ang, 
his dad and two brothers, Phu, 2 2 , 
and Phuc, 2 0 , to com e to the U .S. 
from H o C hi M in h , V ietnam  in
2 0 0 5 . His m om  couldn’t com e for 
family and business reasons, but 
they hope to bring her here in the 
next two years. His dad and brothers 
have lived in H ouston, Texas since
2 0 0 6 .
Phu D ang .said he admires his 
brother for wanting to help people.
“W hen he grows up, maybe he 
wants to be a rich m an. Rich in m on ­
ey and rich in love also. He wants to 
have m uch m oney to help him self, 
his fam ily and the poor people,” Phu 
said in an e-m ail.
D ang may not talk m uch or be so­
cial, Phu said, but that doesn’t mean 
he doesn’t know anything. The three 
brothers studied m ath in V ietnam , 
so they have an advantage over other 
students, he said, but they still study 
hard because there is more to learn. 
D ang said he studies more than 4 0
see Dang, page 47
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Movement for uniform blood donation 
restrictions gains momentum in U.S.
Alan Bavley
MCCIATCHY NKWSPAI’KRS
KANSAS C r iT ,  M o. —  Mike Enos 
used to roll up his sleeve and donate 
blood with his co-workers. But that 
stopped years ago after he was ushered 
behind a privacy curtain at an offtce 
blood drive and told his blood wouldn’t 
be accepted.
Ever.
1 hat’s because Enos, a Kansas Caty 
insurance executive, is gay.
For decades, the federal govern­
ment has imposed a lifetime ban on 
blood donations from men who have 
had sex with men. Ihe reason is that 
the A ID S virus, HIV, can be spread 
through blood transfusions, and gay 
men are more likely to carry F ilV  than 
the general population.
But increasingly refined tests are 
removing many of the doubts about 
whether a blood donor carries HIV.
So a movement is under way to end 
the lifetime ban and bring the rules for 
gay bl(K)d donors more in line with 
restrictions placed on other jwtentially 
risky donors.
A leading gay men’s health organi­
zation is calling for a rewrite of federal 
regulations on bkxxl donations so that 
all risky behaviors —  gay and hetero­
sexual —  are treated the same.
And a group o f 18 U.S. senators, 
led by John Kerry, wrote last month 
to the Ftxxl and Drug Administra­
tion, the agency that regulates the na­
tion’s bltKxl supply, to review what they 
called “outdated, medically and scien­
tifically unsound deferral criteria” that 
exclude gay donors.
Ihe FDA said it is “actively engaged 
in re-examining the issue o f blood do­
nor deferral” among gay men.
“Taking into account the current 
body of scientific information ... we arc 
considering the possibility of pursu­
ing alternative strategies that maintain 
bkxKl safety,” a recent FDA statement 
said.
A Health and Fluman Services ad­
visory committee on bkxxl safety and 
availability plans to review the issue in 
June.
It’s about time, Fmos said.
“Bottom  line, the bkxxl supply has 
to be kept safe, but isolating a sexual 
orientation doesn’t ensure that it’s any
safer,” Fmos said.
F'nos has been in a monogamous 
relationship for nearly five years. He’s 
HIV-free and gets tested for the virus 
every year. He said he would donate 
bkx)d again, if given the opportunity.
“I feel I’m being isolated unfairly,” 
F'nos said.
Dont)r rules affecting gay men 
date to the earliest vears of the A ID S
Bottom line, the 
blood supply has 
to be kept safe, 
but isolating a 
sexual orientation 
doesn’t ensure 
that it’s any safer.
— M ike F.nos
Kansas ( ' ity  insurance executive
epidemic, when public health officials 
noticed that the disease was appxraring 
among hemophiliacs and others who 
received bkxxl transfusions. Ultimate­
ly, thousands o f pxrople would die with 
A ID S contracted from contaminated 
bkxxl.
In 1983, bkxxl collection facilities 
began telling potential donors to re­
frain voluntarily from giving bkxxl if  
they were in any of the groups at high 
risk of A ID S infection. I hat included 
sexually active gay and bisexual men 
who had multiple partners.
But the rule for gay men was pro­
gressively broadened and now excludes 
bkxxl donations by all men who have 
had sex with another man, even one 
time, since 1977, the year H IV  is 
belicwcd to have reached the United 
States.
Questionnaires every potential do­
nor must answer are used to screen out 
men who have had sex with men and 
people who may be carrying bkxxl- 
borne diseases such as hepatitis R.
Meanwhile, increasingly accurate 
tests have been developed to detect 
FIIV  in donor blood. Ihe first tests 
that became available spot antibod­
ies that the immune system prtxluces 
when confronted by FI IV. It usually 
takes two to eight weeks, but some­
times longer, for the body to make 
enough antibodies for the tests to 
detect.
A newer test can find H IV itself 
in the blood. Ibis test shortens the 
time between infection with the vi­
rus and detection to nine to 11 days.
W ith this technology in place, the 
FDA estimates that less than one in 
1 million HIV-infected donors go 
undetected.
Sympathy for gay men believed 
to be unfairly excluded from giving 
bkxxl has led to boycotts and cancel­
lations of blood drives on university 
campuses. But health experts also 
have raised objections.
Bkxxl-banking organizations 
have long called for rolling back the 
deferral period on bkxid donations 
by gay men to one year after their 
most recent sexual contact with an­
other man. Ihat’s the same deferral 
peritxJ used for people who have had 
sex with a prostitute or heterosexual 
contact with someone who is H IV­
positive.
“We understand there arc emo­
tions attached to this, but policies 
should be science-based,” said James 
AuBuchon, president-elect o f AABB, 
formerly known as the American As- 
sexiation o f Bltxxl Banks.
New campaign 
promotes CSU
Alexandria Scott
Al.KXANORIASt:OTT.MD(^^GMAIL.COM
Ihe C aliforn ia  State Student As­
sociation  (C SSA ) has launched a 
new cam paign called “C aliforn ia  
is M ade in the C S U .”
C SSA  started the cam paign 
early in M arch to educate the 
voting public about the value 
of C aliforn ia  state universities, 
executive director M iles Nevin 
said.
“W e need the public support 
to help convince the legislator 
that the C'SU should be a prior­
ity during the budget votes,” he 
said. “ Ihe legislator needs to fully 
fund the needs of each education 
system .”
IFie state has its general fund 
and higher education is a part o f  
it, said Jaco b  Alvarez, vice presi­
dent o f  university affairs. Ihe 
poor econom y caused the budget 
to be cut a lot.
“C S U  is the largest higher ed­
ucation system in the w orld,” he 
said. “It’s im portant because it’s 
accessible and has a low cost but 
high quality o f  ed ucation .”
Fully funded would mean to 
give funding increases to C S U  
and restore som e o f  the cuts that
have taken place, said Steve D ixon, 
C'SSA president.
“ Ihe legislator thinks that C S U  
are a cost that need to be cu t,” he 
said. “O u r goal is to educate the 
public and the legislator that stu­
dents are an investm ent and result 
in teachers, nurses and engineers.” 
Ihe cam paign wants to put fo r­
ward the message that students are 
im portant, he said.
“W e want to be at the top of the 
m inds of voters,” he said. “State 
parks was ahead of higher educa­
tion in priorities.”
Ihe cam paign prom otes that the 
econom y, jobs and the workforce 
are made in the C S U .
“C S U  is a producer o f  the w ork­
force in C aliforn ia , graduating 
9 0 ,0 0 0  students each year,” Nevin 
said. “$1 invested in the C S U  re­
turns $ 4 .6 2  to the econom y.”
Ihe statistic cam e from  the Leg­
islative Analyst O ffice and the C S U , 
D ixon said.
I f  the legislator supports the 
C S U  system , the overall quality o f  
eduction would increase, Alvarez 
said.
“W e would like to see a lot of 
state financial support and lower
see CSU, page 11
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After 40 years, three sisters reconnect through Facebook
Kim Ode
SI \K I KIIUM  (MINM \l’01 is)
Did i-.Kcbook’s too million users 
make it ines itahle that the long— lost 
Bal/er sisters woiikl Imd eaeh other? 
( )i was it a ease ot Siae\ s hand reach­
ing into the soeial media ha\ stack and 
(Hiding the tieedle that was Deh?
Perhaps their reunion simply was, 
.IS Deh described it, “the darnedest 
thitig."
Ihe Bal/er sisters’ story is amotig 
a couple ot do/eti collected in “t ace- 
book tairitales: M o d e r n -D a y  M ir­
acles to Itispire the 1 lutnati Spirit ” 
(Skyhorse, S i 2 .OS) by 1 inily l.iebert.
W hile l acebook's content is more 
.issociated with toiled job intersiews 
and atitics that should have stayed iti 
\egas, laebert says that it’s also ati en­
gine lor good.
l ast year, the site created a page 
called lacebook tor Cîood, where 
tnembers share stories ot how they 
used the site .is a tool in etforts that 
range trom raising money tor chari­
ties, to helpitig acquit the wrotigtully 
acctised, to titiding lost cats.
( )r lost sisters.
Deb Bal/er, 48 , lives iti M inne- 
.tpolis. Bitt her store begati iti 1061, 
when she was borti in Dittikirk, N.Y., 
tiear Btttlalo. Iwo years later, sister 
Retiee was born. Ihree years later, 
their paretits divorced.
“Ditring that era, divorce w.is ,t 
disgrace,” said Bal/er, especially .so iti 
a predominantly (aitholic towti. Sev­
eral years later, their lather lett towti 
and remarried.
Wdieti Bal/er was 14, she tracked 
him down, only to learn that she and 
Renee h.id another sister named Sta­
cy. Bitt that marri.ige also had ended 
in divorce and the conversatioti 
stopped there. “Nobody said any­
thing, so nobody ever said anything, ” 
she said, summing itp the tatiiily dy- 
tianiic. Yet she cotildn’t shake what 
she’d learned.
Alter their lather’s death in 1002, 
Bal/er wrote to his second w'ite to 
tell her that she’d like to meet Staev,
but never got a reply. Sevetiteeti years 
passed. Bal/er tnoved to Mititieapolis, 
where she works iti pitblic relations 
tor the Animal 1 lutiiatie Society.
h.arly last year, she —  alotig with 
almost 2 million other people —  
joitied Facebook. Her .^0— year high 
.school reitnion was approaching. 
W'hy not start catching itp? Here’s 
where the peculiar, circuitous pow'er 
ot social tietworkitig kicked in:
It turns out that Stacy also ktiew 
she had a lotig— lost sister atid was 
tryitig to fltid her. Iti doing a Web 
search tor Deb Bal/er, she lottiid that 
a woniati with that natiie had posted a 
com tiietit to someone tianied Rosalie 
oti a l acebook page tor a high school 
reutiioti. Yet she couldti’t tind Deb 
Bal/er anywhere el.se oti Facebook.
So Stacy sent a message to Rosa­
lie —  they were total strangers —  ex- 
plaitiing the situation and asking tor 
help. “I’ve been trying to find her and 
my other sister li.enee tor many years, 
with tio lu ck ,” she wrote. “You really 
have tio idea what it would mean to
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From  left, si.sters Renee B alzer B u torovich  o f  N orth  (Carolina, D eb  
Bal/er o f  M inne.sota and Stacy  Bal/.er o f  C olorad o  set ab o u t m aking  up 
for lost m em ories.
Rosalie —  who, as it happens, was 
an old triend ot 1 )eb Bal/er’s —  for­
warded the message to Deb, and the 
circle was complete, the needle in the 
haystack tound.
Alter that, things moved qtiickly. 
Deb told Renee that Stacy had been 
tound and the si.sters decided to ren­
dezvous in Minneapolis over the July 
4th holiday. Stacy Hew in trom Ckilo- 
rado, Renee trom North C'arolina. 
“1 was worried, but it was all lovely,” 
Balzer said.
Ihe trio told their story pretty 
mtich to anyone and everyone they
met over the weekend. “It was so  o b ­
vious,” she .said. “We look like sisters, 
w'c* all laugh cra/ily. 1 thotight there 
would be a lot ot tears, but we got on 
just as it we’d always been together. 
1 think our lather would have been 
really happy that his daughters Hnally 
got a chance to reconnect.”
Ihe sisters have decided to start 
a tradition ot getting together every 
July 4th. “We know w ell never be 
able to make up tor the C?hristmases, 
hut this works becattse there’s not a 
whole lot ot em otional attachm ent 
to the day,” Balzer said. “And we get 
Hreworks!”
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Poly to offer more sum m er school courses than ever
Aimee Vasquez
AIMEEVASQUEZ.MD^GMAIL.COM
Sum m er school will look a little dif­
ferent this year. W hile Cuesta C o l­
lege will be cutting alm ost all o f  its 
sum m er school classes, C al Poly is 
offering more than ever, but with a 
projected change in fee structure.
Both  schools’ sum m er state fund­
ing has been cut but Cal Poly will 
continue to offer classes under the 
self-supported office o f  C ontinuing  
Hducation and University O utreach. 
For students, this means that while 
C'alifornia residents will be paying 
more per unit than ever, out-of-state 
students might actually be paying 
less. In addition, more than double 
tbe am ount o f  classes will be offered 
at C'al Poly.
Ihe reason for the reduction in 
Cluesta’s classes is twofold. O n e is 
the elim ination of federal stimulus 
funds for sum m er school. Ihe other 
reason is that (a iesta  experienced an 
overflow of enrolled students over 
the 2{)()‘)-2() 10 school year, with 
approxim ately 4 0 0  students above 
the state-lorm ulated tpiota. O fficials 
said the college used m oney from 
their general funds to make up the 
diflerence.
Caiesta Carllege Vice President 
Cathleen (irein er said the impacts 
on sttideius and staff “are just un­
tenable. It is a profound decision 
and nothing we wanted to d o ."
1 ike (a iesta  and the other 2.f 
( ’alifornia .State University ((\SU) 
campuses, ( 'a l Poly’s state summer 
school funding has also been elim i­
nated due to the financial crisis. But 
the ( !S U  chancellor’s sum m er school 
mandate offered several alternative 
plans. (\tl Poly chose to shift the d i­
rection of the ijuarter to the aheady 
self-supported office of (am tin u in g  
lalucation . In the past, classes have 
been directed by the OfHce t)f the 
Registrar.
I.laine Sullivan is the m arketing 
director for (a m tin u in g  Hducation. 
She said they traditionally offer 
classes to un-enrolled adults in the 
com m unity.
“ In terms of why ('o n tin u in g  Hd­
ucation is dealing with the sum m er 
term , it's basically because ( 'o n tin u ­
ing Hducation runs as a self-support 
fu nction ,” Sullivan said. “W e have 
the background and the m echanics 
in place.”
Biological sciences junior M ar- 
ri.ssa .Schuman is planning to attend 
sum m er school. She said the change 
isn’t that big of a deal because she is
only taking one class, but she added 
that the lack o f  Cuesta classes will be 
hard on her friend, who was plan­
ning on attending sum m er school in 
order to re-enroll at Cal Poly. Now 
he, like thousands o f  other Cuesta 
students, won’t have that option.
Last year for exam ple, 3 ,3 9 5  
students enrolled in Cuesta sum ­
mer classes. Ihis year, Cuesta will 
only be offering state-m andated 
programs, reducing enrollm ent in 
4-cred it courses to approximately 
8 4  students.
G reiner said they wanted to focus 
their re.sources on offering students 
a full course load during the com ing 
fall and spring semesters.
“ Ihis allows us to create a more 
certain class schedule for our stu­
dents and our faculty,” she said.
Ihe first type of courses that will 
be offered during sum m er are neces­
sary for year-round em ergency ser­
vices, nursing and psychiatric tech­
nician training, (a iesta  will also be 
offering off-cam pus, non-credit en­
hancem ent courses for high school 
students, taught by high school fac­
ulty. Both tvpes of courses they kept 
are not only year-long programs, ac­
cording to (a iesta  officials, they arc- 
needful within the com m unity.
Gal Poly, on the other hand, 
will be offering approxim ately 3 38  
courses. Ibis is an increase of more 
than 170 courses since last year.
In addition, as gener.il education 
courses fill up, D ennis “.Skip” Parks, 
dean of ('o n tin u in g  Hducation and 
University O utre.ich, said they are 
planning to create new sections over 
the course of enrollm ent.
“ 1 think it’s im portant to tell stu­
dents that there’s twt) messages out 
there: Sum m er school is definitely 
on aiul people can expect to see as 
many or more classes than ever be­
fo re ,” Parks said.
NX bile students will have more 
( 'a l Poly sum m er school options, 
state residents will al.so be paying 
more, (a)llege of l iberal Arts asso­
ciate dean Debra Valencia-Haver has 
been working with (a in tin u in g  f  d- 
ucation to determ ine what courses 
will be offered.
“W ell, I should say that sum m er 
2 0 1 0  is going to be a little bit of an 
experim ent all the way around,” she 
said. “W e’re charging a different fee 
structure than in the past, and we 
don’t know how popular that will 
be with Gal Poly students.”
O n  the other hand, out-of-state 
and foreign exchange students 
might find themselves paying le.ss.
due to the set-fee structure.
N on-resident G eoff Ledbetter, a 
m echanical engineering junior from 
M issouri, said he is planning on at­
tending sum m er school if  he studies 
abroad later in the year.
“It sounds good to me because 
I ’m out-of-state,” he said. “But ei­
ther way. I ’d consider taking it to 
stay on track.”
W hether resident or non-res­
ident, the average price-per-unit 
for sum m er quarter should be in 
the $200-p lu s range, according to 
Valencia-Laver. Ihe final sum m er 
school fee structure has not yet been 
finalized.
Student accounts director Brett 
H olm an explained that they are still 
w aiting for the last bit of inform a­
tion from C alifornia State Univer­
sity officials.
“It’s been a little bit o f  a moving 
target because inform ation is still 
trickling in the from  the chancellor’s 
office about what we’re allowed to 
charge,” H olm an said. “But we want 
to get the students as much advance 
notice as possible. W e’re not that far 
away from sum m er registration.” 
Either way, H olm an said ( 'a l Poly 
students will most likely be charged 
on a fee-per-unit basis, unlike the 
rest o f  the year’s half-tim e and full­
tim e conglom erate sums.
Financial aid students, on the 
other hand, m ight find things a bit 
different. Sum m er is the ‘left-over’ 
quarter for financial aid. G rant and 
loan eligibility, according to finan­
cial aid director Lois Kelly, is pri­
marily based on the first three quar­
ters o f  the financial aid year.
“I f  you’re looking at a typical aca­
dem ic year, most o f  the enrollm ent 
activity occurs in the fall, winter and 
spring, and we base our calendar 
upon that,” said Kelly.
Since financial aid eligibility is 
student-specific, Kelly said it’s im ­
possible to make a blanket statem ent 
about who will be eligible.
“I can’t just say all students are 
eligible,” she said. “But no student 
should make the assumption there’s 
no rem aining financial aid.”
From a student perspective, the 
shift in fees will be the most notice­
able difference.
“But in terms o f  how you are go­
ing to register, it’s going to be just 
like you always do. It’s going to be 
seamless,” Sullivan said.
O riginally  p u b lish ed  on Feb. 24 ,
2 0 1 0 .
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Serving Cal Po ly and it's  s tuden ts  fo r a com b ined 60 years
2550 Broad St. 
San Luis Obispo 
(805) 541-5150
QUEEN PILLOW TOP
EngjandET
2" N/ISCO memory FOAM 
MATTRESS SETS
Only
$ 2 9 9
STUDENT SPECIALS
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Twin Sets SI 49 
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Queen Set» $249 
King Set» $349
PLATFORM BEDS
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SLO Swim
. W e suit y o u  b e s t
New Arrivals 
Daily!
Come in
and get ready for 
Spring!
SLO swim 
795 Higuera Street 
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SLOswim.com
• Largest se lectio n  of 
sep arates in SLO!
• Specializ ing  in D, 
DD, E & r  cups
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For Breakfast, 
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Daily Happy Hour Sp ecia ls
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FAIRVIEW APARTMENTS
Johnson Ave Location, closer 
to downtown, quiet complex.
www.FairviewApartmentsslo.com
Townhomes
A balcony off living room and off 1 bedroom
 ^ si«*'?.,.
I =?»
I t i i l
■’0 .iohnioB
I Bed /  1 Bath Studio
1 or 2 people $750/mo
1 Bed /  1 Bath
1 or 2 people $800/ino
2 Bed /  1 Bath
1 or 2 people $1100/mo
2 Bed /  2 Bath
1 or 2 people $1300/mo
3 people $1325/mo
4 people $ 1350/mo
2 Bed /  2.5 Bath
Includes 2 Balconies 
1 or 2 people $1400/mo
3 people $1425/mo
4 people $1450/mo
1630 Fair view St. 
546-0377
SAN LUIS VILLAGE
California and Foothill location, 
closer to campus, quiet complex.
WWW. SanLuis Village Apartmentsslo. com
1 Bed/ 1 Bath townhomes
1 or 2 people $950/mo
2 Bed/ 1 Bath townhomes
1,2 or 3 people $1400/mo
1205 Foothill Blvd & 
204 California Blvd 
544-9072
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Both complexes have:
Onsite Management 
Onsite Laundry 
Assigned Parking
Units:
Are Cable-Ready 
Include Major Appliances 
Include Water & Trash Services
$100 o f f  
1st m on th ’s rent
Valid with Coupon
c^an use for both apartment complexes |
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CSU ups out-of-state  
recruitm ent effort
C a l P o l y  c u t s  1 , 6 4 8  s l o t s
Will Taylor
l.AlIRHNt:i:iAYI.()R.M I)^C;M AIl,.C()M
C'al I’oly has increased its etiorts 
to recruit o u t-o f-sta te  students af­
ter approxim ately 1 ,5 0 0  C aliforn ia  
resident student slots were cut in 
a decision by the C 'alifornia State 
U niveryty  (C 'SU ) system. The 
move is an effort to recoup som e of 
the lost m oney and fill the em pty 
space where those in-state students 
wyuld be.
Ihe C S U  system as a whole is 
applying a 9 .5  percent reduction to 
all of its 2 3  schools.
( 'a l  Poly will be reducing its resi­
dent enrtillm ent slots from 1 7 ,3 5 0  
( 'a lifo rn ia n  students to 1 5 ,7 0 2  
because of the budget shortages, 
follow ing the system -wide percent­
age.
Ihe em pty places open the door 
for m ore o u t-o f-sta te  students to get 
into C al Poly and the ( 'S U  system 
as a w hole (eight to nine percent of 
C'al Poly’s students are out-of-state  
now, according to C'al Poly Adm is­
sions).
O u t-o f-sta te  students pay ap­
proxim ately 3 ,0 0 0  dollars per quar­
ter m ore than resident students, 
m aking their yearly (three quarters) 
tu ition  and fee total approxim ately
1 5 ,0 0 0  dollars. An in-state student 
pays about 6 ,0 0 0  dollars. Resident 
( 'a lifo rn ia n  student tu ition  is, in 
effect, subsidized by the state gov­
ernm ent m eaning that the state 
absorbs the 9 ,0 0 0  dollars per year 
for each in-state student.
By cu ttin g  the state resident 
enrollm ent slots, the university 
prevents itself from losing m ore 
funds.
However, a problem  occurs b e­
cause C^ al Poly is currently  already 
m aintain ing  (in facilities, faculty 
and staff) the 1 7 ,3 5 0  resident stu­
dents, plus o u t-o f-sta te  students. 
Ihe results if those slots are left 
unfilled are em pty classroom s, un­
used equipm ent and extra faculty.
“Cal Poly is equipped to sup­
port the am ount of students they 
have now,” AvSl President Kelly 
Ciriggs said. “W e will now have an 
excess of stuff they have around 
cam pus to support the current 
1 9 ,0 0 0  plus.”
lo  cover this excess C al Poly 
is “putting additional interest in 
students who show- interest in Cal 
Poly from  o u t-o f-sta te ,” Provost 
R obert K oob said.
O rig in ally  p u b lis h e d  on D ec. 3 ,
2 0 0 9 .
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+ ± +  C A T H O L IC  C EN TER
Catholic Campus Ministry for Cat Poly and Cuesta College
College can either help you 
grow closer to God or lead  
you away. We're here to help  
you grow deeper in your 
faith. Here are some of the  
things that we ofier:
•  Sunday College Mass
• Weekday Mass
• Bible Study
• Retreats and Social Events
• Spiritual Direction
• Community Houses
N ew m an Catholic Center 
1472 Foothill Blvd.
I I he Anx-ouc
O uter Perim eter
ASI Itoc CwtMc
NEWMAN
CATM OLK
CEN TER
Open M -Fn  9 -5p m  
P h o n e :  8 0 5 - 5 4 3 - 4 1 0 5
STAFFORD GARDENS
: m 4 , i 5 s j a f f o r d  s t .
LAS
1 4 0 0
S T A F F O R D  
G A R D E M S
DELUXE TW O BEDROOM TO W NHO M ES
•  Four blocks from  Cal Poly cam pus on -v
qu ie t cu l-de-sac V ? "
•  Private patios & social courtyard " K"
•  Large units w ith cathedra l ceilings
•  Dishwashers/ Garbage disposals
•  Fully Furnished
•  Laundry facilities on site
•  Water &  trash paid
•  FREE PARKING
•  FREE BASIC CABLE TV
7^ in
LOCALLY 
OWNED &  
OPERATED
-r V__ - f .
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM TO W NHO M ES
•  Unique design with privrste patio and balcony
•  Cathedral ceilings with panaram ic views
•  Four b locks from  Cal Poly cam pus on 
quiet cu l-de-sac
•  Furnished or unfurn ished
•  Laundry facilities on site
•  Water &  trash paid
•  Pool
•  FREE PARKING
•  FREE BASIC CABLE TV
ON SITE MANAGER
805 -543 -2032  
805 -543 -2040  FAX
www.stafiord-casitas.com
Office located at 
1377 Stafford St. ■
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Student suicide of concern on college campuses
M ik a e la  A ku n a
m ik a k l a a k u n a . m d (</X;m a il .c o m
Every two hours and five minutes a 
person under the age o f  25 com m its 
suicide, according to the American 
Association of Suicidology (AAS). 
Ihe association estimates that every 
year, more than one thousand of 
these are college students, making 
suicide their second leading cause 
o f death behind m otor vehicle acci­
dents.
At a university such as C'al Poly
where academic excellence is a re­
quirem ent more than just an aspira­
tion, it’s not uncom m on for suicide 
rates to be higher than those of other 
colleges. In the last decade, presti­
gious universities such as M I T and 
Harvard have ranked above the na­
tional average for suicides: between 
seven and 11 students per 100 ,000 .
Cal Poly comparatively stands as 
one of the better engineering, archi­
tecture and agriculture schools in the 
nation.
In the wake of three suicides by
STUDIO
APARTMENT
w w w .cayu co sv iew .co m  | (805) 995-0500
Internet and cable included
•  e v e n  m o v i e  c h a n a e l s l  *  .
Total Ocean ViewI 
Full kitchen
$1000 per month | $500 deposit
C'al Poly students last year, many stu­
dents have questioned how som eone 
could becom e so unhappy that they 
would consider killing themselves.
In addition to a history of m en­
tal instability and general depression, 
the American Association o f  Suici­
dology said the leading causes of sui­
cide in college students can be attrib­
uted to financial and social pressures. 
Ihe feeling o f  failure and decreased 
performance in school are also m ajor 
causes.
“C^ur friend killed himself our 
first year at Poly,” C^ al Poly alumna 
Jes Cjodsey said. “For a while I was 
the only person who knew he was 
feeling this way and 1 couldn’t tell 
anybody ... I regret that now.”
(iodsey said she was extremely 
close to the victim and knew he 
wasn’t always in a clear state of 
mind. She said he had spoken about 
being depressed and extremely un­
happy. In hindsight she wishes she 
could h.ive done more to help him, 
she said.
Stiulies have found more than half 
ol college students have thoitghts re­
lated to suicide every year.
Dr. (dtris Marrer 1 lowiesoti, a 
licensed psychiatrist lorth eC ial Poly 
I lealth ( enter, said there is a rise in 
suicide cases aroitnd certain times of 
the year.
“(Suicide) is a very cotntnonly 
presented issue ott our catnpits,” 
.\larrer-l lowieson said. “ I'ypically 
we find that we see more suicidality 
ditritig high pressure times like mid­
terms and finals.” versities because m edication allows
A C'al Poly linguistics junior, who them to handle their stress. Unlike 
asked to remain anonymous, said the past generations, today’s youth can 
stress students feel in college can be be prescribed m edication that eases 
overwhelming. anxiety and mediates chem ical im-
“I know what it’s like to feel like balances. W hile it might be sufficient
Our friend killed himself our first 
year at Poly ... For a while, I was 
the only person who knew he was 
feeling this way and, I couldn’t tell 
anybody ... I regret that now.
— -Jes (iodsey 
('a! I’oly alumna
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A Store For All Seasons
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'»6 f)7’^ i r s h  St. 
(BOS) 54i - 1(>7(> 
Ih u r  10-Ö S u n  11-4
Santa Barb,ira  14 State St.
(805) 962-0049 .
Mon-Sat 10-6 Fri 10-7 Sit#) 11-5
www.mountainairsports.com
snowboarding • skiing • hiking • ski anrl snow'board rental and repair • plenty of free parking
there's not much left for you. It gets 
so stressful trying to make everyone 
happv, parents, teachers, your peers.
1 specially during finals. I work to 
support mv.self, and trying to find 
time to breathe between studying 
and working is hard. But counseling 
really helps and 1 hope others seek 
out the support they need, because it 
doesn't seem like it but it is .ill worth 
it in the e n d ."
Ihere h.is been recent attention to 
the subject from major media outlets 
as well as from universities that have 
an above-average suicide rate.
Fast November, National Public 
Radio released a segment about the 
connection between cutbacks on ed­
ucation and counseling availability. 
W ith state funds so low, there isn't 
always enough money to sufficiently 
staff mental health counseling on 
college campuses.
Ihe University of lexas conduct­
ed a survey of 26 ,()00  students .tcross 
7 0  colleges to learn more about sui­
cidal thoughts. Fifteen percent of the 
people surveyed reported having had 
.seriously considered suicide. More 
than five percent reported having at­
tempted it at least once.
Additionally, more than half of 
the students who resumed they have 
seriously considered suicide never re­
ceived professional a.ssistance.
M any re.searchers agree that an­
other m ajor contributor to the spike 
in suicides and attempts is that many 
students who have pre-existing men­
tal disorders are able to get into uni­
in high .school, adding the stress of 
being away from hom e for the first 
time, higher .icademic standards and 
social pressures put these students 
at a much higher risk for suicidal 
thoughts or actions.
Organi/ations around the cou n­
try have compiled inform ation on 
how to recogni/.e and help those who 
m.iy be suicidal.
According to the American Foun­
dation of .Suicide Prevention, the ma­
jor indie.itors that someone may be 
suicidal include uncharacteristic de­
pression or rage, an increase in alco­
hol or drug use, com plaining of sleep 
problems and recent talk of wanting 
“an escape" or wanting to die.
Research shows people who are 
suicidal will often begin to give .iway 
their posse.ssions, especially m ean­
ingful ones. I hey might even write 
a will. People in this situation might 
begin to .ict extremely reckless and 
impulsive.
In some cases, there might also be 
a small peariod ol extreme happiness 
following a longer period of depres­
sion right before the individual plans 
on attem pting suicide.
Ihe American Foundation of Sui­
cide Prevention suggests a few m ajor 
strategies to help those who appear 
to be or have expressed thoughts of 
being suicidal. O n e of the biggest 
ways to help .someone who might be 
suicidal is to express genuine concern 
for their well-being. Ixrtting them
sre Suicide, page I /
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Maintenance/Diagnostic Services 
Major & Minor Repair 
Toyota Specialist
M anfred M axer
Certified Master Technician
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know ihcy arc not being overlooked 
and giving them speeiHc examples 
ot why you are concerned is the first 
step in helping them.
(Mfering support and assistance 
in finding professional help if they 
haven’t already attem pted to seek it 
out is one of the most suggested ways 
of helping.
I he American Foundation of Sui­
cide Prevention also warns loved ones 
that the individual should not he left 
alone at any tim e, any sort of weapon 
should he removed from the vicinity 
and the person should he taken to 
an em ergency room at a psychiatric 
hospital.
I he most im portant advice for 
those who are helping som eone sui­
cidal: If they are in im m inent danger, 
do not he afraid to call 9 1 1 .
I hough not every person who at­
tempts or com m its suicide exhibits 
warning signs, the American Associa­
tion of Suicidolog)' and Suicide.org 
agree that at least 75  percent o f  those 
who com m it suicide show clear signs 
of depression and suicidal tendencies 
befttrehand.
Ihere are many places to turn 
to for help and support. Som e o f 
the most popular include the Na­
tional H opeline Network, and (8 0 0 ) 
2 7 3 - l ALK. Ihere are also support
hotlines for deaf people.
Ciroups like lo  W rite lo v e  on 
I fer Arm and Post Secret aim to help 
people cope with stress and depres­
sion. Both associations have a large 
support basis. Som e groups even of­
fer live support via fw itter and other 
We h - h ased mediums.
At C]al Poly, there are a num ber 
of groups provided to students that 
give counseling and support for 
those who need help coping with 
the day-to-day.
Ihe^kil Poly Web site has a page 
dedicated to Health and Ck)un.seling 
Services where sttidents can find tips 
on how to manages stress, download 
exercises and breathing technic|ues 
that aim to ease anxiety and find 
phone numbers to call for support.
Ihere is also group counsel­
ing that students can participate in 
through the health center. O ther 
groups on campus a.ssist students 
in finding a com m unity therapist. 
Ihe site also offers help not only to 
students, but parents and faculty as 
well.
“D on’t be afraid to ask. O ften 
people feel com forted by being 
asked if there is som ething wrong. 
And ask them what you can do to 
help them ,” M arrer-Howieson said. 
“It allows the person in crisis to dic­
tate what they need.”
O riginally p u b lish ed  on Feb. 23 ,
2 0 I0 .
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fees for students,” he said. “M ore 
people would be able to get a u n i­
versity degree. Ihe costs now are 
w idening the gap o f  w ho can go to 
college.”
A sim ple way for student to be­
com e involved is to go the the W eb 
site and enter the pledge, he said. 
Som eone can also testify on the 
W eb site for reasons why the C S U  
is im portant.
“Students who want to be more 
active can educate them selves with 
Associated Students In c .” he said.
Students can be very powerful 
in in fluencing the legislator i f  they
show up and vote, D ixon said.
“ Ihere are 430,()()() students in 
C 3 U ,” he said. “ If you add co m ­
m unity colleges and U C , it’s 3 .7  
m illion voters. W ith  parents it ’s a 
m ultiplying effect m aking 6  or 7 
m illion ; th at’s a lot o f  voters. ”
“N ext week we are sending out 
a pledge to all the legislators,” he 
said. “It will say ‘1 will vote and 
support the governors proposal for 
full funding o f  the higher educa-
• * n o n .
The W eb site will post who has 
signed and who did n ot, he said.
I h e  prim ary election  is in Ju ne 
but m ore im portantly  the general 
is in N ovem ber, he said.
“O n e-th ird  of the seats are b e­
ing voted for as well as the gover­
norship ,” he said.
missed a period? 
consider ali your choices
F R E E  P R E G N A N C Y  T E S T IN Gconfidential and caring options provided LifeLine Pregnancy Resource Center
epe
1010 Foothill BlvdSan Luis Obispo • (corner of Hwy 1) Call for an appointment 481 -4987
wwwxhoicesprc.com
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TURN-KEY Real Estate
M A N A G E M E N T  S E R V IC E S , INC
A p a r t m e n t s starting at
1 Bedroom................................$ 695.00
2 Bedrooms............................. $ 995.00
3 Bedrooms............................. $1495.00
H o u s e s / T o w n h o u s e s Starting at
2 Bedrooms.............................551375.00
3 Bedrooms.............................Si 1860.00
4 Bedrooms.............................3i 2460.00
5 Bedrooms.............................3; 2760.00
w w w . t u r n - k e v m p T n t . c o m[ u r n - K e y m
541-02
d a r r e n ( ^ t u r n k e y m g m t . c o m
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Great Amenities...
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased
• Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• We Accept Visa or Mastercard
• N ew ly ren o vated  R ec C e n te r
Townhouse 
Apartment Living 
For Students
- . 1
O n -s ite  Tours W e e k d a y s  9am -5pm
555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405 
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 
www.valenciaapartments.com
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Briefs
State
SAN L U IS  O B I S P O  ( M C I )
—  O n e lawsuit con cern ing  a co n ­
tentious 5 8 4-acre  county-ow tied 
parcel w ithin the O ceano  D unes 
State Vehicular R ecreation Area 
has been settled, hut another re­
m ains.
At a recent hearing, the group 
Friends o f  O cean o  D unes dis­
missed its lawsuit against the 
county. Ihe suit by the group of 
off-road vehicle riding enthusiasts 
challenged the cou nty ’s designa­
tion of the so-called La G rande 
Iract as a n o-rid ing  buffer zone.
A separate lawsuit against the 
county by the Sierra C lu b  over the 
D unes parcel has not been settled, 
Jensen  said. That suit challenges 
an agreem ent the county made 
that allows the State Parks depart­
m ent to m anage the 5 8 4  acres as 
part o f  the state park and allows
dune buggy riding there.
• • •
L O S  A N G E L E S  (M C T ) —  
Two daughters o f  a 77-year-o ld  
man whose death at a skilled nurs­
ing facility  drew criticism  and an 
$ 8 5 ,0 0 0  penalty from  the state 
filed a w rongful death lawsuit this 
week, alleging caretakers failed to 
keep their ailing father safe.
The Ju ly 18, 2 0 0 9 , death of 
O liver J .  Shrock four days after he 
suffered a fall and fatal head in ju ­
ries at the then-K ind red  Ffealth- 
care C en ter of O range.
National
W A SH IN G T O N  (M C ri) —
First lady M ichelle O bam a will take 
her first official solo trip abroad next 
week, visiting M exico and meeting 
with her counterpart, Margarita 
Zavala.
O bam a will arrive Tuesday and 
leave Thursday for a visit to San 
Diego, where she will talk about 
her campaign to fight childhood 
obesity. W hile in M excio, Obam a 
will visit the Escuela Siete de Fn- 
ero, a public elementary school that 
serves local low-income students 
and is involved in a mentoring pro­
gram with the American School 
Foundation.
Ihe trip comes as the Obam a 
administration has stepped up its 
involvement with M exico and with 
the key issues o f  illegal immigration 
and drug trafficking.
•  •
S E A T T L E  (M C T ) —  The fam­
ilies o f  the four fallen L.akewood, 
W ash., pK)lice officers say their 
claim against Pierce C ounty isn’t 
about the money but about forc­
ing changes at the jail to protect the 
community.
The families were stung by back­
lash from the public after their law­
yers announced Thursday plans to 
file $1 8 2  million in claims against 
the county, accusing the Sheriffs 
O ffice and jail of failing to prevent 
the officers’ deaths by not m oni­
toring jail telephone calls made by 
gunman M aurice Clem m ons.
International
A FG H A N IST A N  (M C T ) —  
The crash of a N A TO  aircraft in 
volatile southern Afghanistan 
killed three U .S . service m em ­
bers and a civilian contractor, the 
W estern m ilitary said Friday.
The overnight crash in Zabul 
province also injured a num ber 
of others aboard, N A F O ’s Inter­
national Security Assistance Force 
said in a statem ent, w ithout giving 
details. It identified the craft as an 
Air Force CW -22 Osprey, which 
uses tilt-ro tor technology to take 
off and land like a helicopter but 
Hy like a plane.
The Taliban claimed to have 
shot down the aircraft, but insur­
gents routinely issue such boasts 
whenever any W estern plane or
helicopter goes down.
• •  •
L O N D O N  (M C T ) —  Pope 
Benedict X V I is willing to meet 
with more victim s o f  priestly 
abuse, the Vatican said Friday, as 
more com plaints o f  clerical mis­
conduct continued to surface 
across Europe.
Benedict has m et with such 
victim s in the past, m ost notably 
in the U nited States, but has yet 
to do so since a raft o f  new allega­
tions o f  abuse began em erging in 
Europe in recent weeks. Vatican 
spokesman Federico l.om bardi 
said the p on tiff was available for 
more face-to-face meetings.
Splash Cafe
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Black colleges necessary, 
according to educators
Gregory Lewis
SUN SENTINEL
\  \i\o M.tve LOcMtions’ Opon> AtPismo Beach: 19’  Pomeroy 805.773.4653 S:00 am San Luis Obispo: 1491 Monterey Street 805.544.7567 7:00 am
M IA M I G A R D E N S , FTa. —  W hen 
she is asked about the future o f  black 
colleges, Florida M em orial Universi­
ty’s interim  president points proudly 
at her cam pus, a seat of learning 
since 1968  whose roots reach back 
to 1879.
“O u r graduates make a difference, 
not only in the African-Am erican 
com m unity, but in the com m unity 
at large,” said Sandra T. Thom pson.
But with integration firmly en­
trenched at institutions o f  higher 
learning, are historically black co l­
leges and universities still necessary.^
Yes they are, say educators, stu­
dents and, recently. President Barack 
O bam a. The country’s 105 black co l­
leges produce a significant num ber 
o f  politicians and professionals. TTiey 
provide com fort and cultural fam il­
iarity for m any black students who 
are the first in their families to attend 
college, and channel black students 
into more leadership roles than they 
would find at other campuses.
Te’Andre G om ion , 2 1 , wanted 
a college with a small student body 
that was close enough for him to 
com m ute from his N orth Lauder­
dale home.
Florida M em orial University, in 
northwest M iam i-D ade County, did 
not disappoint the political science 
and public adm inistration major.
“W e get one-on-one with our 
professors, who know my nam e,” 
G om ion said.
Thom pson, the interim  presi­
dent, said that’s the idea. “W e’re not 
a cookie-cutter university.”
“W e have small classes where stu­
dents get individualized attention,” 
she said. “For students who are not 
as prepared as they need to be, we 
have labs and m entors to help, al­
ready in place.”
W hile only 2 0  percent o f  the na­
tion’s black college students attend 
black universities, those schools pro­
duce 25  percent o f  black students 
who get degrees each year, said M ary- 
beth G asm an, a University o f  Penn­
sylvania expert on black colleges.
She said i f  there were no black 
colleges, “You’d wipe out 50  percent 
o f  all the black wom en in 'th e  sci­
ences.”
Som e black colleges have strug­
gled to keep their doors open, espe­
cially in the recession, and Florida 
M em orial is losing a little ground, 
but generally holding steady over 
tim e.
A total o f  1 ,8 4 9  students this 
school year is just below the roster in 
2 0 0 5 , but down from nearly 2 ,1 0 0  
in 2 0 0 7 , according to Cheryl Lacy, 
assistant director o f  admissions.
Now, Florida M em orial has some 
successes to savor.
Its choruses and choirs are becom ­
ing known. M em bers o f  the Florida 
M em orial University Amba.ssador 
C horale hacked Q ueen I.atifah at the 
Super Bowl at l-and Shark Stadium 
earlier this year.
The school’s aviation program has 
drawn attention because o f  student 
Barrington Irvin. In 2 0 0 7 , he flew 
solo around the world, securing his 
place in history as the first African- 
American and youngest pilot to 
achieve that lofty goal. Irvin, 2 6 , 
graduates in May.
Florida M em orial is also noted for 
the num ber o f  students who enter 
teaching. O nly  eight other schools
in the nation —  send more African- 
American teachers into the field.
Gasm an said black colleges try 
to meet students where they start 
academically and bring them  up to 
speed to succeed in graduate school. 
That’s som ething O bam a noted ear­
lier this year when he signed the ex­
ecutive order for the W h ite  House 
Initiative on H istorically Black C o l­
leges and Universities.
O bam a, a Harvard Law School 
alum nus, never attended a black co l­
lege, but he said he understands the 
significant role these schools play.
“They’re the campuses where a 
people were educated, where a middle 
class was built, where a dream took 
hold,” the president said. “They’re 
places where generations o f  African- 
Americans have gained a sense o f 
their heritage, their history, and their 
place in the Am erican story.”
Last week, O bam a signed into 
law a bill that gives black colleges 
and universities with high m inority 
enrollm ent $ 2 .5 5  billion during the 
next decade. The law also overhauls 
the student loan program, increas­
ing aid available through federal Pell 
Grants to low -incom e students.
Tltom pson said she was pleased 
the president understands the re­
alities. Nearly 9 0  percent o f  Florida 
M em orial students receive some 
form o f  financial aid. Econom ics 
forces many o f  them to stop and re­
start their attendance.
“M any o f  them have to work,” 
Thom pson said. “So with the presi­
dent m aking more money available, 
maybe more will be able to stay in 
school. It may prevent our students 
from having to drop out or stop
 ^ nout.
About 1 7 ,0 0 0  students attend 
the state’s black colleges: M ethodist- 
affiliated Bethune-C ookm an U ni­
versity in D aytona Beach; Edward 
Waters C ollege in Jacksonville, run 
by the African M ethodist Episcopal 
C hurch ; Florida A & M  University 
in Tallahassee, which has no church 
connection, and Florida M em orial, a 
Baptist university.
In contrast, nearly 3 0 ,0 0 0  black 
students attend Florida’s 10 public 
and predom inantly white universi­
ties.
Experts say the top black colleges 
offer as good or better an education 
as the other schools, for less money. 
According to their respective W eb 
sites, Florida M em orial students get a 
private school education for $ 1 9 ,1 7 6  
a year, including tu ition, fees, room 
and board; at private Lynn Univer­
sity in Boca R aton, those same costs 
total $ 4 1 ,0 0 0 ,
For Eric Burley, Florida A & M  be­
cam e the right choice after he attend­
ed the University o f  C entral Florida 
and Florida Atlantic University.
Burley, a 2 0 0 8  graduate in health 
care m anagem ent, said he took com ­
fort in being around people who 
looked like him and got nurturing 
from faculty and adm inistrators. 
That was unlike his experience at the 
two predom inantly white colleges.
After growing up in the vanilla 
suburb o f  C:ooper City, Burley said, 
it felt good to be “no longer a m inor-
nity.
W hen he was at U CF, in O r­
lando, he was ejected from parties, 
and concluded the reason was racial. 
That’s som ething he didn’t encounter 
in Tallaha.ssee.
“For me,” Burley said, “FAM U  
was a better learning experience.”
‘Ti(;lay,/^pftri6 2010 news
M e lis s a  H ea ly
lOS ANGELKS TIMES
W A SH IN C rrO N  —  You don’t 
need to be a raging pacifist to no­
tice that American m otion pictures 
have gotten way more violent, and 
that younger and younger audiences 
are seeing more intense violence on 
the big screen. You just need eyes 
(and enough scratch to buy a movie 
ticket). But for skeptics, a new study, 
published online in the Journal of 
Adolescent H ealth, offers some vali­
dation o f  the point.
Researchers from the Anncnberg 
Public Policy Cienter of the Univer­
sity o f  Pennsylvania painstakingly 
coded each year’s top-grossing 30  
films from 1950  to 2 0 0 6  to gauge the 
extent and intensity o f  sexual content 
and violence, fhey then sought to 
discern trends within ratings catego­
ries, and the migration o f  sexual and 
violent content into movies intended 
for the broadest circulation, P, PCi 
and PCi-13 movies.
I he sexual content o f  PG and R 
movies started accelerating in the 
late 1960s, when the M otion Picture 
Assn, o f  America’s ratings system was 
instituted. It stabilized in the late 
1970s and even declined somewhat 
after that. Since ,then, movies bear­
ing PCi and PCi-13 ratings have not 
becom e more sexually explicit, the 
study found.
Not so with violent content. In 
fact, it exploded across the PC -and- 
up ratings categories, cascading heav­
ily into a new category introduced 
in 1984 , PCi-13. And as movies in 
the PCi-13 category surged in recent 
years, they have com e to represent 
about half o f  all top-grossing movies 
so did the violence in them.
Before the PCi-13 rating ar­
rived, a movie that included scenes 
o f  rampaging destruction, intense 
fist-fighting or frenzied exchange o f  
gunfire would routinely have earned 
a movie an R rating —  in principle, 
barring teens under 17 from seeing 
it unless accompanied by an adult. 
W ith the new rating, not only did 
more films with substantial violence 
land a PCi-13 rating; from 2001 to
2 0 0 6 , “ratings creep” resulted in 
PCi-13 movies that had more vio­
lence and more intense violence 
than did R-rated movies, compared 
with the 1 9 7 7 -1 9 8 4  period.
Ibe trend worries the Annen- 
berg researchers, who summarize a 
welter of evidence suggesting that 
youth exposed to extensive media 
violence are more likely to engage 
in aggressive behavior, that they 
are less likely to reject violence as a 
means o f  solving disputes and have 
less empathy for victims o f  vio­
lence. W hile some o f  this research 
has been called into question, few 
researchers deny the weight of 
evidence: exposing younger and 
younger kids to more images o f 
greater violence is probably not 
healthy for them or for the society 
they live in.
Ihe Classification and Ratings 
Adm inistration, or Cj \RA, a film 
industry group that oversees the rat­
ing o f  films, has always m ainuined it 
does not u.se rigid rules to determine 
what rating to assign a film. Rather, 
it says, the rating o f  movies should 
“reflect the current values o f  the ma­
jority o f  American parents."
W hen it comes to sex, says study 
author Daniel Römer, CARA  seems 
at pains to reflect American parents’ 
values —  largely to the exclusion 
o f  concern about violence. I f  the 
growth in violence reflected in mov­
ies aimed at teens is any indication 
o f  parents values, he said, it’s hard 
to say what that means: 'Iheir val­
ues have very likely been shaped by 
steadily rising levels o f  media may­
hem.
In Everglades, vultures hunt car parts
ElJiNA AiiARKOVA MCUATCHY
H undreds o f  people protest Russian Prim e M in ister V lad im ir P utin ’s 
decree to allow  a heavily p o llu tin g  pulp m ill to  reopen on the southern  
shore o f  l.ake  B aikal in southern  S iberia .
New films more violent, 
content less sexual
C urtis  M organ
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
M IAM I —  Behind her counter in the 
gift shop at Anhinga 'Frail, the first and 
most popular tourist stop in Everglades 
National Park, Linda Hyde keeps a 
secret weapon against forbidding crea­
tures that spent much o f the winter 
lurking in the parking lot and preying 
on random visitors and staffers.
Not pythons, gators, panthers or 
even infamously blood-thirsty mosqui­
toes.
Vultures.
Some of the big black birds, known 
primarily for dining on the dead and 
decaying, also have developed an appe­
tite for something unusual: C'ar parts.
Windshield wipers, door seals and 
—  espiecially scrumptious —  sunroof 
seals. Anything rubber, but vinyl will 
do, t(X).
Ihe birds, mostly black vultures 
native to much o f the Southeast, have 
trashed visitor and staff cars and trucks 
and the (Kcasional boat at Fkuningo, 
an outp)st on Florida B;ty. Ihe park 
has receivtxl seven complaints and 
one lawsuit seeking $700  to cover 
repairs, but most damage goc-s unre- 
fX)rted.
Ihe problem isn’t unique. Vultures 
across the country have munched on 
cars, rix)f shingles, [xx)l screens and 
an array of stuff for reasons that biol­
ogists admit remains a mystery. The 
park has tried several anti-vulture 
schemes, yelling at birds, even dan­
gling dead ones upside down —  a 
scare-vulture that has worked well in 
many spots.
In the Flvergladcs, the effigy re­
sults were mixcxl.
“ Ihe first few days they h.id it up 
there, txx)h, it was ceric around here,” 
rc*callcd Hyde, who lost a windshield 
sc*al on her Ford Explorer to vultures. 
“ Ihe birds and crows were flying 
around them like crazy.”
Ihe macabre sight in a national 
park also was difficult to explain, 
particularly to kiddie visitors. And 
the carcasses, supplied by a federal 
nuisance wildlife team that collects 
dt*ad birds fttim road kill and rehab 
centers, grew gamey and required 
peritxlic replacement. W ith the sea­
sonal vulture populations dwindling, 
the park took the effigies down last
week.
But they could return next winter, 
along with other anti-vulture mea­
sures.
liave Hallac, chief o f biological 
resources, said the park intends to call 
in experts from the U.S. Department 
o f Agriculture’s National Wildlife Re­
search Center in Gainesville.
“This puts us in kind o f  a tough situ­
ation. Ihese birds are native and they’re 
protected,” Flallac said. “We’re looking 
for ways, without injuring the birds, 
because that’s not what we do here, to 
keep them from damaging vehicles.”
Vultures are common in the park 
and their ranks swell as turkey vultures 
move south for the winter, joining resi­
dent black vultures.
'The behavior has been sporadically 
seen over the years in Flamingo, 40 
miles from the park’s entrance, where 
vultures often gather in trees around 
a fish-cleaning station and dumpsters 
near a boat ramp. But numbers sAvelled 
in the last few years at the Anhinga 
boardw;ilk, a popular stt>p only a few 
miles into the park.
Scientists can only speculate on 
the birds’ urges, said Michael Avery, a 
USDA Wildlife Services biologist and 
one o f the natit>n’s top vulture manage­
ment exfu-rts.
Some park workers believe the rub- 
lx:r relea.ses an aroma, possibly from 
fish oil, that lures the birds. Avery said 
experiments with various emissions 
from chemicals used to ntake the rub­
ber have provided no clear answers.
“It’s still an open question, but I’m 
kind o f  leitning against that,” he said.
Black vultures don’t have a great 
sense o f smell and birds don’t seem to 
eat the stuff, Avery said. Ihey just rip it 
out, ingesting very little.
Another theory Avery prefers, 
though he calls it “not very satisfac­
tory,” is that the birds are using dow'ii 
time to sample :iv.TÍlable fare. Black 
vultures, the most common culprits, 
hunt live prey as well as carrion, and car 
snacking tends to occur in the morning 
when birds are hanging out together, 
waiting to warm up and take to the air 
to forage.
“It’s like they arc trying stuff,” he 
said. “It may be more prevalent in 
younger birds as they are learning to 
grasp things.”
So, like many vandals, they could 
simply be a gang o f bored juveniles.
Ibe problem has increased in sever­
al states, likely a result o f an expanding 
vulture population. Still, few visitors 
come prepared.
Joe and Mary Ann Macl^onald, 
wildlife photographers from Pennsyl­
vania who had led park tours over the 
years, caught some in the act during a 
December visit.
A staffer tried to chase the birds 
away but they simply hopped from car 
to car, he said. MacDonald pulled pil­
low cases out of his luggage to wrap his 
windshield wipers, then snapped a shot 
o f a vulture stripping wipers off another 
car, which he ptisted with a warning on 
the Internet.
“I really felt like I was getting sucker 
punched. Ibis is not an inherent risk 
you’re expecting in a national park,” he 
said. “ Ibere were no warnings whatso- 
ever.
Ibe park bas since remedied that. 
Ihere are now numerous signs —  at 
the park entrance, at Anhinga Frail and 
elsewhere —  and warnings on the park 
Web site. Hallac said the park may rent 
tarps next year for visitors to cover cars. 
St)me Flamingo fishing guides rou­
tinely use them, he said. Other options 
include squirt guns or other devices to 
rattle birds.
Ihe effigies, either dead or artificial, 
alst> could make a return next winter. 
Avery, author o f a 2004  study on vul­
ture populations, said the approach 
has been effective everywhere it’s been 
used.
It’s not because vultures have no taste 
for their own, either. Avery believes the 
sight of a bird dangling upside down is 
startling, a signal o f potential danger.
“If those dead birds were on the 
ground, we think it would be totally 
inntKUous to them,” he said.
Hyde, the Anhinga Frail shop clerk, 
is skeptical o f effigies and tarps. Vul­
tures ate a hole in a co-worker’s tarp, 
she said. At the gift shop, she keeps a 
stash o f  what she believes is the most 
effective deterrent, which she hands 
out to co-workers when they stop by: 
simple plastic bags.
She ties them around windshield 
wipers and shuts them in doors, where 
they flutter noisily in the breeze* —  
which the vultuivs, at least so far, don’t 
like.
“I’ve got the rangers using these 
now,” she said.
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Latino
l O H tir iu ffJ fr o m  p o ^ e  20
.said M ark Hugo l.opcz, associate 
director at the Pew H ispanic C^en- 
ter and author ot the attainm ent 
gap report.
H ispanic males struggle with 
the roles they o lten  play in the 
household —  those of breadw in­
ners responsible lor co n trib u tin g  to 
the fam ily expenses. Ihey are more 
prone to enter the work force at 
an earlier age rather than com plete 
college or even high school, M on ­
tano said.
Rivera, the U K " student, cho.se 
to work as an electrician  after in i­
tially dropping out of college, lo r  
years, he earned a decent living. But 
in the back of his mind he knew he 
wanted to be a doctor, he said.
As Rivera faces his hrst year of 
m edical school this fall, his friends 
and fam ily cjuestion how he will be 
able to balance being a single father 
and studying as a fu ll-tim e m edical 
student.
“W'hen 1 tell people I ’m not go­
ing to be able to work while I ’m in 
m edical school ... they don’t get it, ” 
Rivera said.
But his fam ily and friends’ co n ­
cerns may be justified. A ccording 
to the Pew study, about eight in 10 
H ispanics said they did not co n tin ­
ue their education because they had 
to support a family.
Hernando G arcia, 2 S , of Ad­
dison, is pursuing his m aster’s in 
electrical engineering at UlCL He 
also said he felt pressured at tim es 
to work full tim e instead of going 
to college.
“My relatives m ake m ore m oney 
than 1 ever will even with a m as­
ter’s,” Ciarcia said. “Ih e r e  are tim es 
when 1 th ink 1 could just leave and 
not have to th ink about it.”
O n ce  Ciarcia did m ake it to co l­
lege, “ 1 didn’t know what to d o ,” he 
said. “1 had no one to talk to. It’s 
like, you’re sitting in your class, ev­
eryone’s speaking a language other 
than English but no one is speaking 
Spanish either,” Ciarcia said of his 
classes, which typically consisted of 
international students.
School officials are trying to find 
effective ways to keep l atino men 
enthusiastic about higher educa­
tion.
C hristian  Yanez, d irector of 
1 lispanic/l.atino Student Affairs at 
N orthw estern University, con nects 
first-year ffisp an ic students to cam ­
pus resources. Som e of the students 
are am ong the first in their fam ilies 
to attend college, he said.
“It can be a little  scary, fru strat­
ing ... not having som eone who can 
guide you through the (college) ap­
plication process, ” Yanez said.
Yanez can relate, ff is  im m igrant 
father urged him to pursue a co l­
lege education even though he had 
no degree and could offer little 
guidance. Perhaps his greatest m o­
tivation was when ’^anez visited his 
dad’s job at a dairy in C aliforn ia ’s 
C entral Valley.
“ ffe  instilled in my head that 
this was the place where 1 could end 
up if 1 didn’t pursue my ed u cation ,” 
Yanez said.
Yanez eventually earned a bach ­
elor’s degree from  C aliforn ia  State 
Lfniversity, Fresno, and then a m as­
ter’s degree M ichigan State U niver­
sity.
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OfEicial title: Lecturer in English
OfEice location and ofEice hours: Facultv OfVice Building-47 .ViA
11-12  M W  '
2 -3  T K
Where did you attend school?
ILA. University on.ouisiana-Lafayette ( 1 % I ) ;  P h .l). University o f  O regon
(1 % 7 )
How long have you been at Cal Poly?
Seventeen years, after 28  years teaching at the University o f  Louisiana-
Lafayette
What did you do before becoming a professor?
I ’ve been: a shoe salesman, aircraft factory worker, a farm hand, a furniture 
salesman, a dish washer, country-w estern radio disc jockey, newspaper re­
porter, advertising salesman, butcher’s assistant three years in the U.S. Army
in France in the early 195(K.
What classes do you teach?
M ainly fiction w riting and the (ireat Books Series
What made you interested in your subject matter?
I always loved to read.
What is the greatest satisfaction you get from teaching?
1 get the most satisfaction from students w ho com es back after the quarter 
is over and asks for a reading list.
What do you hope your students learn from you?
1 hope they learn that using words well matters: that there is beauty in
language used well.
What is your favorite thing about Cal Poly?
T h e  good students
I What was the last book you read? O r favorite book?
Last book —  Lacuna, by Barbara Kingsolver. Favorite book —  a toss-up 
betw een T h e  Sound and the Fury by W illiam  Faulkner and T h e  U nbear­
able Lightness o f  B eing by M ilan Kundera
If you could meet anyone alive or dead who would it be?
Faulkner, Kundera or Leonard Bernstein
If you had a million dollars how would you spend it?
T h a t’s easy— an apartment in Paris and a small house in the Ba.sque area in
the south o f  France.
1
Wliat is your proudest accomplishment? |
In teaching— the w riting students w ho have persisted and gone on to 
publish stories; In w riting— all o f  my stories published in various liter- 
I ary journals, but especially one called, “ Ram blers and Spinners,” that was i 
included in a “ Best o P ’ kind o f  anthology along with j
I stories by such writers as W endell B erry  and Tennessee W illiams I
t I
j
I What is the funniest thing you have experienced? I
I M y life.
i
I
Compiled by Will Taylor
Stevens announces retirement from Supreme Court
U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice
John 
Paul 
Stevens
Eariy years
Bom April 20.1920, 
in Chicago. III.
Education B.A., University of 
Chicago; law degree, Northwestern 
University School of Law
Military Earned Bronze Star while 
serving in Navy during WW It
Family Married, four children
Legal career
1947-48 Served as derk 
to Justice Wiley Rutledge
1952 Formed own law firm, 
Rothschild, Stevens. Barry and 
Myers: focused on antitrust cases
1970 Second vice president of the 
Chicago Bar Assodation
1970-1975 Associate justice of the 
7th Circuit Court of Appeals
1975 Nominated to Supreme Court 
by President Gerald Ford; 
unanimously confirmed by Senate
Landnarit cases
1978 Ruled the FCC could 
regulate indecent speech during 
hours where children are likely 
to be watching or listening
1989 Wrote dissent on ruling that 
banned punishment for burning 
the American flag
1997 Extended free-speech 
rights to cyberspace
2000 Wrote dissent on ruling to 
stay the recount of Florida votes 
in Bush V. Gore
2004 Authored decision allowing 
Guantanamo detainees to 
challenge detentions in U.S. courts
Soutm: U.S. Sup(«me Court Rouler«.
MCT Photo SorvK« OMIOUCT
Michael Doyle and David 
Lightman
MCC1.ATCHV NEWSPAPERS
W A S H IN G T O N  —  Supreme 
C^ourt Justice John  Paul Stevens an­
nounced his retirem ent Friday, set­
ting up a long-anticipated confirm a­
tion battle during the most sensitive 
o f  political seasons.
Stevens, who will turn 9 0  on 
April 2 0 , said that after 3 4  years on 
the high court it was tim e to step 
down.
“It would be in the best interests 
of the court to have my successor 
appointed and confirm ed well in ad­
vance o f  the com m encem ent of the 
cou rt’s next term ,’’ Stevens said in a 
letter to President Barack O bam a.
A Suprem e C ourt representa­
tive conveyed Stevens’ letter to the 
W hite House at about 1 0 :30  a.ni. 
Friday. W h ite  House Counsel Bob 
Bauer called O bam a with the news, 
reaching the president aboard Air 
Force O n e as O bam a was returning 
from the nuclear treaty signing in 
Prague.
Stevens’ departure in June at 
the end of the 2 0 0 9 -1 0  term will 
remove from the court its most se­
nior justice as well as the linchpin of 
w hat’s now the liberal wing. Stevens’ 
retirem ent also will ensure that the 
Supreme Ctiurt is front and center 
during the upcom ing m idterm  co n ­
gressional elections.
For conservatives and liberals 
alike, the pending court vacancy will 
becom e a way to m obilize the troops 
as well as to wage proxy fights over 
hot-button issues, including abor­
tion and w artim e security.
For O bam a, the vacancy provides 
a challenge and an opportunity.
Republicans are eager to unite 
around an issue that will engage 
their conservative base. Ihe presi­
d ent’s D em ocratic Party controls 
59  seats, one short of the num ber 
that’s needed to stop a filibuster. In 
a break with tradition, some sena­
tors have signaled that they wouldn’t 
be reluctant to filibuster a Supreme 
( 'o u rt nom inee.
Stevens’ departure also provides 
O bam a a second chance to shape 
the court with a relatively young 
justice who will be interpreting the 
C onstitu tion  for the next several de­
cades. Because of Stevens’ relatively 
left-of-center position, the new jus­
tice may not tip the court’s overall 
ideological balance.
“I hope that senators on both 
sides of the aisle will make this 
process a thoughtful and civil dis­
course,” said Sen. Patrick I.eahy, 
l) -V t .,  the chairm an of the Senate 
Judiciary C om m ittee.
“Am ericans can expect Senate Re­
publicans to make a sustained and 
vigorous case for judicial restraint 
and the fundam ental im portance o f 
an evenhanded reading of the law,” 
cautioned Senate M inority  Leader 
M itch M cCkimiell, R-Ky.
Ihe experience of the president’s 
first court choice, Justice Sonia So- 
tomayor, may foreshadow the po­
litical conflict to com e. Ih irty-one 
Republicans opposed her, including 
some who had traditionally crossed 
party lines to approve D em ocratic 
choices in the past.
N ine Republicans voted for So- 
tomayor.
C ary Jacobson, a political scien­
tist at the University of C alifornia, 
San D iego, put it this way: “Given 
the track record of the Senate R e­
publicans, anybody O bam a sup­
ports is going to be attacked. Ihey’re 
geared up for battle. Ihe question is 
can Republicans oppose the n om i­
nee w ithout em barrassing th em ­
selves too m uch.”
Having named Sotom ayor as 
the first H ispanic justice on the Su­
preme C ou rt, O bam a now' could 
make more history.
Ihe nine-m em ber court has nev­
er had m ore than two women serv­
ing at a tim e. O bam a can change 
that if he reinforces Sotom ayor and 
the 77-year-old  Justice Ruth Bader 
C insburg with a fem ale nom inee. 
Several possibilities exist.
A very serious contender is So lic­
itor (General F.lena Kagan, the first 
woman to hold that prestigious post 
as well as the first female dean o f  
Harvard Law School. An appellate 
judge who was considered seriously 
last year, D iane W ood of the C h ica ­
go-based 7th  U .S . C ircu it C ourt of 
Appeals, knows O bam a from their 
teaching at the University o f  C h i­
cago Law School.
Fhc president m ight name a sec­
ond H ispanic justice. Judge Kim
Wardlaw of the 9th  U .S . (circuit 
Clourt of Appeals. M ichigan Cov. 
Jennifer C ranholm  com es from the 
non-appellate world, which O bam a 
has said he would like to make use 
of.
Alternatively, the president might 
try to name the first Asian-American 
to the court. Although only seven 
Asian-Am ericans are serving on the 
federal bench, the president could 
search elsewhere: for instance, by 
tapping his top State D epartm ent 
lawyer, form er Yale Law School 
Dean Harold Koh.
Regardless of whom the president 
nom inates, a fight is all but guaran­
teed. Currently, only six o f  O bam a’s 
15 appellate court nom inees have 
been confirm ed.
Ihe last unanim ously approved 
Supreme Ck)urt justice was A nthony 
Kennedy, 22  years ago. Ihe deeply 
conservative top Republican on the 
Senate Judiciary C om m ittee, Sen. 
Jeff Sessions of Alabama, was him ­
self rejected by D em ocrats when he 
was nom inated to the federal bench, 
and m idterm  election years gener­
ally only harden positions.
Stevens’ retirem ent announce­
m ent wasn’t unexpected. He had 
hired only one law clerk for next 
year, instead of the custom ary four. 
He would have had to serve roughly 
another year to becom e either the 
oldest or the longest-serving Su­
preme C ou rt justice.
Ihe longest-serving justice w'ill 
remain W illiam  O . Douglas, w'hose 
seat Stevens took after President 
Gerald Ford nom inated him in 
1975.
At the tim e, Stevens was serv­
ing on the 7th U .S . C ircuit C^ourt 
of .Appeals. A N orthw estern U ni­
versity Law School graduate and 
Navy veteran o f  W orld War II, he 
was deemed a conventionally m od­
erate M idwestern Republican at the 
tim e.
Stevens “has earned the gratitude 
and adm iration o f  the American 
people for his nearly 4 0  years o f  dis­
tinguished service to the judiciary, 
including more than 34  years on 
the Suprem e C o u rt,” C hief Justice 
John  Roberts Jr. said Friday. “He 
has enriched the lives o f  everyone at 
the court through his intellect, inde­
pendence and warm grace.”
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For Latinos, there appears to be a growing college gender gap
Serena Maria Daniels
CmCAtiO IRIBI^NK
( 'H K 'A C iO  —  l.uis Rivera’s litc is 
a delicate Isalancing act with shifts 
at the Lhiiversity of Illinois O iic a -  
go cam pus for as long as 12 hours 
a day, caring for his two young 
children and working as a research 
assistant at the sclu>ors C ollege of 
M edicine.
Rivera, of Cdiicago, will co m ­
plete his haehelor of arts with a 
m ajor in Latin Am erican and 1 a- 
tino .Studies, and is determ ined to 
succeed in medical school, whieh 
he starts this fall. But when he 
graduated high school nearly 16 
years ago, he, like many of his 1 a- 
tiiU) male counterparts, sidelined a 
college experience so he could work 
full tim e.
"1 just felt so uncom fortahle 
—  I figured, vou know, maybe the 
school thing just isn’t m e ,’ Rivera, 
.VL said recently at L'iCLs Latin 
■American R ecru itm ent and I’nroll- 
m ent Services office, while holding 
his son Andres, 2.
Rivera’s initial decision to skip 
college is typical am ong H ispanic 
m en. \X hile undergraduate en roll­
m ent am ong H ispanic men and 
wom en has spiked in the last de­
cade, Latinas are by far outpacing 
their male counterparts, according 
to a recent study released by the 
Am erican C ou n cil on Kducation.
In the past decade, college en ­
rollm ent am ong Latina women 
increased by 7 0  percent, co m ­
pared with S6  percent am ong l.a-
tino m en, said Jacqu elin e K ing, the 
study’s author.
Ihe study, ( je n d e r  Kquity in 
H igher Education: 2 0 1 0 , w'as re­
leased in January by the cou ncil, 
a W 'ashington, D .C .-based  orga­
nization that researches education 
issues.
Ihe gender gap in college ad­
m issions seems to have plateaued 
am ong other eth n ic and racial 
groups, except for H ispanics, ac­
cording to the study. And 1 lispanic 
men con tinu e to have the lowest 
b ach elors degree attainm ent level 
of any of the grv)ups studied —  10 
percent.
Several factors co n trib u te  tt> the 
disparité between H ispanic men 
and wom en attend ing  college, ex­
perts say.
In general, im m igrant children 
have a harder tim e in school than 
non-im m igrants, studies say. And 
a greater percentage of young adidt 
H ispanic im m igrants are male, 
about tw o-thirds, com pared with 
fem ale H ispanic im m igrants, ac­
cording to the .ACM-, study.
N on-E nglish-speaking foreign- 
born children and those whose 
parents are im m igrants tend to lack 
the ability  to articu late thoughts 
into w riting and can have difficul­
ties com prehend ing  what they have 
read, said Iheresa M on tan o, a pro­
fessor in the departm ent o f  C hicana 
and C^hicano .Studies at C 'alifornia 
State University, N orthridge.
“Im agine that all students are at 
a starting line, but that Latino ch il­
dren are starting from 2 feet behind
ALEX (;AKCIA CmtlAtiO I RIBUNt
University of Illinois at Chicago student Luis Rivera, center, with his two children, Andres, 2, right, and Co- 
sette, 5, drops off Cosette at a preschool on campus, February 26. Rivera graduates this spring and will enroll 
in the medical school in the fall, while working as long as 12 hours a day.
(everyone else),’’ M on tan o said. ited English skills kept them  from  tive-born H ispanics.
A Pew H ispanic C en ter study co n tin u in g  their ed ucation . And “Young H ispanic im m igrants 
released in O ctob er, “Latinos and the study showed that less than .30 are not necessarily in the cou ntry
Education; Explaining the A ttain- percent of H ispanic im m igrants for school. Ihey’re here to w ork,”
m ent C ap ,” showed that about half aspire to earn a b ach elor’s degree,
of the H ispanics surveyed said lim - com pared with 6 0  percent o f  na- ,  .' '  ^ ’ see Lattno, page to
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continued from  page 2 2
A performance that started out 
with only two girls moving in perfect 
unison gradually brought in the rest o f 
the group, 'fhe five girls ended up do­
ing three different dance moves, all with 
the same rhythm.
Stepping stems from the African 
gum boot dance. Adonna Anderson 
said that African gold miners would 
wear Wellington boots to work in the 
Hooded mines, which they would stomp 
to communicate. Stomping is a big part 
o f stepping, and some fraternities and 
sororities wear tap shoes or high-heels 
to get a louder sound from a stomp.
“Stepping became big in the '70s 
because o f the Divine Nine,” Kimball 
said. “The Divine Nine are the nine fra­
ternities and sororities that made step­
ping mainstream.”
With stepping appearing in movies 
such as “Stomp the Yard,” which was 
presented for last year’s Black History 
Month, the dance form has become 
more and more popular.
“We're hosting a step show April 
23 that will have some fraternities and 
sororities from Los Angeles to San Fran­
cisco come and show what stepping re­
ally means,” Ruddhan said.
Until then. Driven Toward Sister­
hood will be having an open workshop 
Feb. 10 demonstrating how to step in 
Tenaya Hall at 8 p.m.
The performance ended amid ap­
plause and Fox said that she was happy 
with the turnout and that it went really 
well.
“(This performance) raised the bar 
on Soup and Substance. We’ll have to 
keep it up,” she said.
Originally published on Feb. 4,
2010.
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New club steps 
to the music
R A Q lIt l RI D D IN G  MI ST ANC; DAM Y
The members of Driven Toward Sisterhood get ready to perform their 
military structure dance at Soup and Substance on Feb. 2.
Raquel Redding
RAQl'l I RKDDINCi.MDCrfHiMAIl .COM
A demonstration ot tlie dance stepping 
was held in celebration o f Black 1 listory 
Month lor I'ehruary’s Soup and Suh- 
stance held in the University Unirrn.
Ihe new club. Driven Toward Sister­
hood, led the demonstration and lecture 
of the history o f stepping. Student co­
ordinator t)f Black History Month and 
memher ot Driven Toward Sisterhood, 
Shauna Kimball said that stepping is a 
form t)f dance that involves using the 
body as an instrument to tell a story.
“Stepping is creating nuisic with 
your body,’’ Kimball said. “ Ihere is a 
mixture of footsteps, spoken word and 
hand-claps that make up the srrund.”
.S»)up and Substance (a)ordinator 
Michelle Tox said she had never he<;n to 
a live show for .Soup and Substance.
“Soup and Substance is typically a 
lecture series about somethitig relevant 
going on in the world,” Tox said.
After letting the crowd get their 
s»)up. Driven I ()ward Sisterhood started
AfA i m
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the performance by riling up the crowd 
and yelling, “Are you guys ready.^” With 
a little introductory dance ro show the 
large crowd what stepping was. Driven 
Toward Sisterhood then went on to ex­
plain the dance's origins.
“(It’s a) mixture of African danc­
ing, military structure and African 
gum hoot,” Sisterhood memher Kando 
Ogunrinda said to the crowd.
Brittany Usher said singing and 
dancing was a way for slaves to com­
municate. as well as a way to celebrate, 
praise and recite history. When slave- 
Imlders found out that communication 
was taking pkice through the dancing 
and singing, they banned them. Ihus, 
stepping was created.
After an African praise dance, the 
Sisterhood went on to explain how 
stepping was also formed from military 
structure.
Devon BiuKlhan, a memher who 
has been stepping since high school, 
said that all movements are performed 
to create unity.
see Ciiih, prtge 21
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Somehow, I got it in mv miml that 
hairless was hot. Ihree million porn 
stars eoiiklnt all he wrong when it 
comes to sexy. Sexy is, after all, their 
joh. Also, 1 heard what seems like hun­
dreds of claims that “shaving makes it 
look higger. So when my ho\friend 
was returning alter the long ahsence of 
summer break, and my budget didn't 
allow lor edible bodv chocol.ite, I de- 
cideil to shave it oil.
Ihe decision wasn't exactly sudden, 
as I h.id been to\ ing with the idea lor 
weeks. I h.id wondered what it would 
be like. 1 read everythitig 1 could find 
online on the topic, and to this dav, 
( ioogle still helpfullv suggests "shaved 
pubic .trea [tiitures' .uul "shave [nibii 
hair when 1 tvpe in "sh.ive. Ihi^ is 
whv vou clout allow vour family to 
use your l.iptop on vacation, .\lurphvs 
1 aw.
On the clay I finallv decided to act, 
1 had just removed the weeks wispv 
stubble, and was reflecting on how un- 
interestin«; mv life h.id been recentlv. 
luckily for my la/or, I used my handy 
scissors to do some preliminarv trim 
ming before wholeheartedly making 
my life tmich less boring, l•ollowing 
the online .iclvice, I was using a manual 
ra/or, so it was necessarv to wash the 
hair out every c|uarter-si/ecl patch or 
so. In addition, I had no elaborate mir­
ror system, so I decided against shav­
ing some of my more inaccessible (and 
tender) parts.
Ic) cut a long story short, I was 
cventuallv able to see skin I hadn't
seen clearly since junior high. It was,
I confess, excitingly soft and smooth, 
reminiscent of shaved legs (it was for 
a swim meet, if you were wondering). 
W ith every step 1 took, my under­
garments rubbed my bare genitals 
pleasurably. I wasn't spontaneously 
orgasming in class, but it wasn t a bad 
feeling at all.
I hey say that when vou throw 
yourself oil of the top floor of the li­
brary, it's not the fall that kills you, 
it s the l.mding. Simikirlv, shav ing was 
not p.tinful at all (1 was sure to use 
extra care in the scrotal area and mi­
raculously did not sust.iin anv cuts).
I lovvever. a few d.ivs lati r. h.tir be­
gan to do what it does best glow 
b.ick. lo r  those of vou who never h.id 
a stul.blv uncle who gives awkwardly 
intimate hugs, unlike the soft, silkv 
locks on your head, stubble sticks out 
of the skin like tiny needles. Im.igine 
applying these needles straight to your 
now-vulnerable tender bits ,uul rub­
bing v igorously, lo r  people re-growing 
their pubes, this can be accomplished 
by walking, making the purchase of 
any sort of torture device unnecessary. 
One is growing out of your skin.
It W.IS of ccnirse at this point, after 
the honeymoon period, that I reali/ed 
that fate was adding insult to my in­
jury. W'hile before I had associated 
shaved pubes with porn stars, looking 
upon myself now, I was reminded in­
stead of the two other sorts of habitu-
see Sex, page 27
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The Expendables sell out Downtown Brew
Jo hn  M c C u llo u g h
lOHNNU n  I lOl (,II.Ml)r./(.\I Ml .1 OM
Ihc 1 \[HiKlablcs \vra[i[U'i.l ii[> ihcir 
\\ in u r HLukoiii tour Siuula\, 1 vlv 
J .S  at l)o\viuo\\ii Bn.'uinii. ( o. with 
anotluT sold out sliow. IIk“ c\cnin<; 
;.()n(.i.it comph'ti.d a siwcii-wcck tour 
and wa- tlu ir third show in San 1 uis 
CMhspo in liu ' nights.
llu hand, made up ol p,uit.irist 
and had sinirer (ico ti W'cers, lead 
guitarist liaul Bianelh, liass and eo- 
..alist K\an DeM ars and drummer 
\d.im Patterson, li.is been making 
imisii. topetlier tor rt)uglilv 10 \ e.us.
I heir mtisit. is inspired b\’ a range o f 
genres, from metal to reggae.
Bianehi has ,i sense ot humor 
when talking .iboui his bands his­
tory.
"W e’ve known e.ieh other tor 
years, unlortunatel), ” Bianehi said as 
the band laughed. “We went to el­
em ental) school and junior high to­
gether. W'e started out just jam m ing 
tor some ot our triends.”
Ihe 1 xpendables lett San 1 uis
CMhspo fell. 2S alter [daving baek- 
to-baek shows. lhe\ pl.ived San 
franeiseos 1 illmore 1 eb. 20  and the 
I louse ot Blues on Sunset Boulevard 
in I os Angeles on l eb. 2^. In just 
a tew weeks the)’ ha\e pl.i\ed shows 
from .Anaheim, ( ,A to I t. l.auder- 
d,ile, f l  .
Weers s.iid touring’s ttin but dil 
tieiih at the same time. ,
"It s not meant tor ever\’one; iu)t 
ever)one van [dax’ shows iB out ot SO 
nights out on tour without wanting 
to u  \- and run home, W eers said.
Ihe) booked their lust headlin­
ing show b) selling tickets to their 
friends at the ( 'at.ibst in Santa 
C ru/.
"1 think Pow ntow ii Brew is the 
fust \enue otitside ol the CAitalyst 
that we ever sold out,” Bianehi said.
Ihey’ve been prom oting their up­
com ing album , "Prove It, ” which fea­
tures the use ot vintage ei|uipment.
l.ven with all the experience in 
the studio, Weers said the band still 
preters gtdng out on tour.
“I’d rather be on tour, personally.
y ;
i l l
r|r
The Fxpciidabic.s ended their Winter Blackout tour Sunday, Feb. 28 with 
Brewing, C'o. I'heir latest album, “Prove It,” is set to be relea.sed April 20
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Recording’s more stresstul,” Weers 
said.
Ihe band plans on enjoying some 
relaxation at home in the next tew 
weeks tollowing the end ot their 
tour.
“.All the bands on this tour are 
really tight triends," Patterson said. 
"lA'cTNone has gotten along almost 
like a tamily. I’m glad to get home, 
but its kind t)t sad to leave everyone 
at the end ot a tour.”
Weers agreed, s.iying that it's hard 
to go home alter a long tour.
“ 1 ven though we ve been ci.imped 
together lor the past three weeks, we 
probably won’t even go a week with-
L o c a lly  o w n e d  
& o p e r a te d  f o r  o v e r  
18 y e a rs  in  S L O !
PAY ONE FULL MONTH & GET 
THE SECOND MONTH FREE!
* Expires 6/30/10
We are your local one stop storage spot!
- Semi Annual & Annual Rates
- Large & Small Units 
- U-Haul Truck Rentals
- Packaging Supplies'
SLO
s e l f s t o r a ( ;e
'A ii (805 ) 546-9788 154 Suburban Rd., SLO
Located behind Food 4 Less
THADER ,Qy JOES
FOOD 4 CESS SCO SELF c ¿ STORAGE
out seeing e.ich other once we get 
hom e,” Weers said.
Ihe lixpendables are no stranger 
to .Sail Puis Obispo. Past year they 
played a tree surprise show at Oal 
Poly and a .sold out show at the Vet­
eran’s I lall.
“We had a backy.ird show here 
on CAtrpenter Street a lew years b.ick 
c.illed SPO-,Stock. It was prob.ibly 
one ot the most awesome backsard 
parties we’ve ever d o n e,” Weers s.iici.
Ihe band performed alongside 
Iration, Passallre and Pour H abit, ,i 
punk band trom C om pton, (lalil.
“I like having gu)s like that on 
tour with us,” Weers said. “It s not 
just white guys playing regg.ie H)ck.”
IMIOIO ( OIIKIISS Ol/ ( OHH
a sell out concert at Downtown
O ne ot their tatis, Richard P.aston 
came to see all ot the bands plav. 1 le 
said it makes it a lot easier to go to 
shows when he likes all ot the bands 
playing.
Camcert-goer Amanda frost dis­
covered Ihe f.xpendables through 
trieiuls.
" I ’ve mostly downloaded their 
music online and trom triends," frost 
said. “II I could buy all the (d ) s  I 
wanted, 1 would.”
Ihe band is aiming to release 
"Prose It” .April 20.
(h /^ iim lly  />iihliilH'(l on M n n / i  J .  
J O W .  '
Get the day's top stories 
and more (from home) at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Vagina
i Diitiiiiicd from pa^e J S
.in's lascin.uion u iih  the word 'emu' 
,ind her liold take on hringing a posi­
tive connotation to the word, spelling 
it out through a series o( orgasinie 
noises anel moans.
"I used to think it was a nasty 
wtud, and it disgusted me when I 
heard it," she said. " Ihe more I love 
the word, I ean't stop .saying i t . "
jaros eommeiuetl on how tew 
guys were in the atidienee when she 
first saw the performanee, estimating 
about seven men who were mostly 
husbands and boytriends. .She said 
her dad and boyfriend made a pact 
to go together to see her perform this 
year.
"Once they hear the word vagina 
they get that deer in the headlights 
look," Acuna said about the cast's 
attempts to encourage men to go. 
"(iiiys think it's going to be feminists 
burning books ... It's not like that at 
all ... Iwery d.iy is a penis monologue, 
I think we can dedicate one d.iy to 
listen to a collection of monologues 
about vagitias."
Kric Veium, a 2 0 0 8  Cial Poly 
alumnus in industrial engineering, 
says this will be his fifth time attend­
ing the Vagina M onologues, and 4th 
time seeing the performance at Cial 
Poly.
"W om en are a mystery, atid 1 feel 
as if I can get a deep understanding 
of a woman by knowing her vagina," 
W im n said.
His favorite monologue is called 
" Ihe Woman W ho Loved to Make- 
Vagi n as 1 lappy."
" Ihe person that does that m ono­
logue is ama/ing," Veium said. "If
you've seen it before you know what 
I'm talking about. It changes the way 
1 relate to uom cn and vaginas. It 
makes it sonuthing that's open and 
celebrated."
"W e were laughing hysterically," 
Acuna said about this .same m ono­
logue performeil by Keira Caunber- 
l.md this year. "It felt like instant bo- 
tox. 1 thought my cheek bones were 
going to fall off. .She (('um berl.m d)
Every day is a pe­
nis monologue.
I think we can 
dedicate one day 
to listen to a col­
lection of mono­
logues about va­
ginas.
— Anna Acuna
Kinesiologs’ ^emor
executed it so  well. Ihe audience will 
love i t ! "
Kven though the cast was laugh­
ing one minute, the final monologue 
brought almost all the girls to tears in 
rehearsal last week. Kvery year since 
the \'.igina M onologues first started, 
Knsler announces a spotlight m ono­
logue that touches on what she feels 
are the most prom inent stories deal­
ing with violent acts against women 
going on in the w'orld. Ihe 2 0 1 0
Cal Poly siadBoinK 
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. i  O ' . "Blue Shades," “Angels in the Architecture" and
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spotlight monologue focuses on 
rape victims in the Dem ocratic Re­
public of the ( amgo.
Alice heingold, a recently gr.id- 
uated theater arts major will be 
performing the spodighi m ono­
logue this year. She describes it as 
a woman's insight on how to cope 
with being a militia's sex slave tor 
two years. IVingold says this is the 
hardest role emotionally she's ever 
had to get into character for.
"I've had consecutive dreams 
about getting raped," she .said. "At 
first it was really disturbing, but 
now I'm  just dealing."
Ihe concept behind the Spot­
light monologue this year accord­
ing to heingold is "no one can take 
anything away from you if vou do 
not give it to them ."
"1 started crying at the end of my 
rehearsal the other day, which re­
ally caught me off guard," she said. 
"All the other girls were crying and I 
didn't expect it."
Ciast member Kris Roudebush 
works for the city of San Luis Obispo 
and graduated from Cial Roly in 2 0 0 7 . 
She is performing "I w,is there in the 
ro o m ," which is a woman witnessing 
the birth of a child.
"It reaches out to the moms in 
the audience atid reminds everyone 
where they came from ," she said. 
"(Viigina Monologues) changed my 
life five years ago when I first .saw it. 
I was blushing. At 19 1 realized, wow, 
you don't ktiow your body quite as 
well as you thought you did."
Originally p u b lish ed  on Feb. IS,
2 0 1 0 . ^
Sex
l o m im u d  from page J.i
ally hairless people: the pre-pubes­
cent and chemother.qn [i.iiieius. 
Neither of these are people I enjoy 
lieing misi.iken for, and I personally 
found it a huge turnofl. I was not 
able to get a straight opinion out of 
my boyfriend, as he is not only natu­
rally indecisive Init smart, as everv- 
one knows that you do not criticize 
something unchangeable, like your 
friend’s new. pixie cut or your mom’s 
boob job. 1 lowever, he did admit 
that the stubble was not exactly star­
light against his skin either.
A few weeks of pain later, I found 
tliat life had improved. I had learned
that I never wanted to shave again, un­
less I was going to commit to being 
[lermanently bald. I would imagine 
that this situation would be reasonable, 
assuming you enjoyed your genitals in 
that state. I liiil learn that it is true that 
shorter hair does in fact “make it look 
bigger, possibly even more so than the 
absence of hair at all.
.So, with the benefit of hindsight, 
I would not recommend clear-cutting 
your jungle, but trimming the bushes 
never hurt (and I mean that word liter- 
all)) anyone.
.■ \ i i l l i o n Y  R i i s l  is  <1 h i o lo g i u i l  s i ic m e s  j u ­
n i o r  i i i i d  . M u s h in g  D o i l y  s c . \  i o l u in n i s t .
Originally published on Nov. 16, 
2009. ^
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Vagina Monologues 
covers women’s issues
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A sexual encounter with a man who 
loves vaginas and a woman's insight 
on coping as a sex-slave are just two 
o f  the 16 commentaries from Vagina 
M onologues, a global perlormance 
that will be acted out by the .San Luis 
O bispo com m unity lor the seventh 
year at C^ al Poly's Performing Arts 
Center this weekend.
Author and activist Eve Ensler 
created the Vagina Monologues 10 
years ago after performing hundreds 
o f  interviews with women all over 
the world about intimacy, sexual sell- 
discovery and simply what it means 
to have a vagina.
Christina Kaviani, a.ssistant coor- 
dinater o f  ( 'a l Poly's W omen's Pro­
grams and Services, helped in bring­
ing the production back this year. She 
says every performance was sold out 
last year.
"It's the biggest production that 
celebrates women in the world," Ka­
viani said. " Ihere's no other move­
ment like it. Women in Alghanistan 
are holding Vagina M onologues and 
women in Calilornia are holding it. 
It's powerlul and necessary to have at 
a college campus."
The Vagina M onologues, now 
translated into 45  different languages, 
acted as the inspiration for V-Day, 
a global movement to end violence 
against women. All proceeds for every 
performance go to that cause includ-
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ing organizations like SARP, Sexual 
Assault Recovery and Prevention. 
Not only are the Vagina M onologues 
performed to discourage violent acts 
against women, but they are consid­
ered a provocative take on celebrating 
women's sexuality. The testimonies 
include fantasies, inhibitions and in­
tim ate experiences.
The 2 0 1 0  cast consists o f  mostly 
students as well as three Cal Poly 
graduates and one Cal Poly staff 
member.
Anna Acuna, a kinesiology senior, 
saw a Hier the m orning of the auditions 
and decided to try out that night. She 
will be performing the monologue 
entitled "The Vagina W orkshop." 
Acuna explains it as a very intelligent 
and nerdy young woman who knows 
what a vagina is and knows a vagina's 
purpose, but has never actually expe­
rienced its purpose.
"She goes to a workshop to find 
herself and find her essence, not just 
an anatomical place," Acuna said. "I 
see a lot of the qualities and traits I 
have in this woman, and she uses lan­
guage I could see myself saying. This 
monologue helped me appreciate that 
nerdy aspect of myself."
Liza Jaros, a wine and viticulture 
sophomore attended the show last 
year with her mother and remembers 
getting chills. She decided she wanted 
to he a part of the movement this year. 
Jaros will be preforming a monologue 
entitled "Reclaim ing C^unt," a wom-
see Vagina, page 2 7
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Rappers
continued from  page .32
K-40, also known as Forty Fonzarelli and 
C-harlie Flustlc, came on at 9 p.m. with D- 
Shot, wearing thin-rimnicd eyeglasses and 
gold chain, common accessories on most ot 
his album covers. lht)ugh he only perlormed 
lor about 45 minutes, the crowd went wild 
lor his popular hits “U and Dat” and “White 
Curl,” screaming “YAY Area!” everytime the 
rapper drank Irom his red party cup.
I.iking up esery possible inch ol the 
dance floor and bar area, the crowd stepped 
on, grinded on and .swe^ ated all over each oth­
er throughout the rapjser’s set. lempers rose 
to an almost violent level at one p^ tint when 
a tall, overeager crowd member knocked 
into a bi^er man and his girlfriend. Yet de­
spite the pushing, shoving and outrageous 
dancing during the E-40 show, 27-year-old 
San Luis Obispo rc*sidcnt .\nnette Ramirev., 
hc*ard from friends that more fx;ople were 
going to see I) j Quik than F^ -40.
“I’m expecting DJ Quik to be better than 
F!,-4(),” Ramirez said. “(Dj (^uik) is a better 
artist. If it was just F '-40,1 wouldn’t go.”
Poly politiuil science sophomore 
Mari Rodriguez said she expectcxl pcxtple 
to walk out of the atneert bigger fans of D) 
Quik because of his .skills as a di.se jtKkcy 
to blend different types of records together 
without it being distinguishable and his abil­
ity to cro.ss musical genres.
“A lot of people are going for F^ -40 be­
cause he’s more well-known but 1 think peo­
ple arc going to walk away liking DJ (^uik 
better (because) he blends well with ttther 
artists and is a chameleon with other artists 
and their sounds,” Rodriguez said.
Born David Blake in (atmpton, Califor­
nia, Dj (^uik is a known Bkx)d gang mem­
ber (or Piru) but sfx-lls his name without a 
‘C ’ because ‘CK’ together mean 'C'rip Killer' 
among other gang membe-rs. He first be­
came a succc-sshil artist in the early ‘X)s with
his debut album, “(^uik is the Name.” In 
addition to releasing eight albums, he has 
produced and worked with other, more 
main stream artists such as LuPac, Xzibit, 
Whitney Houston, Snoop Dogg, Jay-Z, 
Dr. Dre, Flazy-F' and Fi-40, among oth­
ers. In ode to his talent ;is a D j, the rapper 
half sang and half frcestyled almost every 
song he performed. While he may not be 
as widely known, his hour and ten minute 
set had more of the audience dancing, wav­
ing their hands and singing to his music 
than F^40.
F2ven though Dj (^uik came onstage 
to a thinner crowd, he played a longer set 
and was more involved with the audience. 
Wearing a #2.5 Casey Blake Ix)s Angeles 
Dodgers jersey, D j Quik moved across the 
stage, handed his microphone over to a few 
fans to sing and manuevered his way into 
the crowd to shake hands and dance with 
the audience while being heavily followed 
by two large bodyguards. Ignoring the ‘No 
Smoking of Anything’ signs posted on the 
pillars, the rapper even shared a marijuana 
joint with an audience member in the mid­
dle of his set as fans went crazy and camera 
Hashes lit up the rotim.
“1 had no idea it was this poppin’ in 
SI.O, ” he said onstage. “1 ain’t goin’ to lie 
to ya’ll, this shit feel like a house party.”
In the end, D j Quik came out on top 
anu)ng concertgoers who were expecting an 
entertaining and interactive show, especial­
ly Cal Poly graduate jake Ixronard, 24, and 
kinesiology major joey Valero, 23. Leonard 
said that Dj Quik was better than Fl-40 
and Valero attributed Quik’s more amped 
up show to him being a crowd pleaser.
“( Ihe concert is) everything I thought 
it would be,” C^ al Poly graduate Steven D)- 
[XV said. “It’s like one big party.”
But Rodriguez insisted that it is his abil­
ity as a Dj that won over fans in the end.
"He picks out a beat through his ear 
and is able tt) blend it, and when you add 
lyrics, it just gets that much harder,” Rtxlri- 
guev. said, “and that’s what makes a gtx)d 
D j.
OngituiUy publisiyed Oct. 5, 2(X)9.
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Welcome to San Luis Obispóos 
newest and nicest apartment communily!
J  L  U i
I &  2 -b e d ro o m  apartment hom es
• D ishw ashers /  m icrow ave ovens
• Full size w a s h e r /  d ryer connections
• A ttached  &  detached  garag es
• C om m unity patrol
•  C lothes c a re  facility
•  Fitness c e n te r
• Picnic a re a  with gas grills
• Billiards and g a m e room
• C o m p u ter c e n te r
• E legant clubhouse with M ed io  C en te r
• Sw im m ing pool w ith spa
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805-543-7900 • www.detolosaranch.com • On the comer of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
The body became a canvas at "Embodiment f? Í
Katherine Grady
KAI HI KINKiRADV.MDO/HiMAII .(.M
A ^rccn sm iling m onster with one 
eye am.1 a corset with pink polka iU)t 
sttrekings are just a couple of the de­
signs that were painted on human 
canvases at an event called “ Km- 
hodim ent " at Native Lounge.
Lurning local bodies into can­
vases tor artists hy using paints and 
props, “I.m hodim ent” was held ev­
ery Ihursday at S p.m. tor a m onth, 
ending the last week ot jantiary. Ihe 
live exhibit went through tourd itler- 
ent themes that artists were expected 
to represent through their art. Ihe 
first and seconds shows, “LJrhan”
and “Surt,” tollowed hy “.Student 
A rt” and a surprise “Linale.”
“K m hodim ent” was coordinated 
hy Native Lounge nightclub m an­
agers, Lyrone Clalgano and Johnny 
Kenny who have been employed by 
Native since necem ber.
Ihere was tast-paced club music 
mixed by a disk jockey. Very tew
were underdressed except tor maybe 
the artists who had their own “blue 
room ” room in the back and decora­
tions included ceiling lanterns and 
strobe lights.
“ Ibis is an event you would see 
in big cities,” Cialgano said. “ It’s very 
dirterent tor San Luis O bisp o.”
Hach show drew anywhere trom
2 0 0  to 4 0 0  people. Ibis is the sec­
ond year “Km hodim ent” has ap­
peared at Native, hut the Hrst year 
strictly featured tattoo artists. Last 
year’s themes incltided “ Hay ot the 
D ead” and “ Big Lop (a rcu s .”
Artists this year spanned trom big 
name locals to college students ot all 
ages. Kor “Stirt,” Kric .Sodercjuist, 
author ot the California Surt Proj­
ect painted two models together. He 
made wings out ot surfboards which 
joined the two ot them. O th er lo­
cal professional artists incltided je ll
see Emhofiitnent, page J5
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.Sara Kox, a (aic.sla college stiiiient 
patiently lets her artist cover her in 
Japanese art lor a Thursday show.
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EQUAL HOUSING 
O P P O R T U N IT Y
Sierra Vista Apartments
1 & 2 bedroom units
500 - 510 E. Foothill Blvd. 
8 0 5 . 5 4 3 . 8 7 8 8  
s ie rrav is ta@ charte r .ne t
Brazil Heights Apartments
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath units 
572 E. Foothill Blvd. 
8 0 5 . 5 4 9 . 0 4 7 1  
brazilheights@charter.net
Watson Manor Apartments
1 bedroom units available 
1252 E. Foothill Blvd.
1237 Monte Vista PI.
8 3 1 . 2 6 1 . 5 1 2 1  
watsonmanor@charter.net
Many houses 
and condos 
available too!
Don't see what you're looking for?
Check out slorealty.com for more rentals
805.543.7777 or mcnamararealty@charter.net
Foothill Gardens Apartments
1 bdrm flats & town home units 
1301 - 1317 E. Foothill Blvd. 
144 Carpenter Street 
8 0 5 . 5 4 4 . 2 9 8 8  
managerfhg@charter.net
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Cal Poly professor writes book on Native 
American symboiism in Catholicism
Aimee Vasquez
AlMEKVASgUK/..Ml)^X:MAIl,.C:OM
C !al Poly ethnic studies assistant professor 
Kathleen Martin recently co-authored a 
hook about the use ol Native American 
symbols in C'atholicism, which will be 
used in her general education course 
“Native American Cultural Images."
Ihe book, “Indigenous Symbols 
and Practices in the C'atholic ('hurch: 
Visual (ailture, Missionization and 
Appropriation,” addresses the Roman 
Catholic Church's appropriation and 
use ol Native American symbols. It 
claims the oppression ol visual messag­
ing continues to Irame the lives ol in­
digenous peoples in the United States, 
despite the American Indian freedom 
ol Religion Act ol l ‘)7S.
Ihe .M)()-page book is an extensive 
compilation ol photos, images, stories, 
personal narratives and ilata anal\sis. 
It contains the work ol many Native 
American writers, several ol whom are 
members ol the American Academy ol 
Religion. .Martin co-authored and ed­
ited the Isook and t(M)k ()()()-7()0 photo­
graphs, conducted interviews and visited 
SO- to 00- reserv.ttion churches.
Ihe main purpose ol the book is to 
ex.imine the appropriation of things that 
.ire indigenous or native and their use in 
a context that is often inappropriate, 
.Martin s;iid.
Angel.i bl.iwr, Ph.D. contributed a
chapter and co-wrote the book's conclu­
sion with Martin. She said the book ad­
dresses the use and effect ol symbols in 
the human experience 
and that each chapter 
deals with coloniz.ation 
and/or missioni/jtion 
to some degree.
“Ultimately, peo­
ple are social heings, 
and this book shows 
a variety ol ways that 
distinct groups have 
combined, tolerated, 
collided and even re­
jected one another's 
understanding ol the 
world,” IMaver said.
She .iclded that 
the book discus.ses 
symbolism from a 
wide variety of angles, 
including personal 
experience, bistorical 
context, religion, edu­
cation and socializa­
tion.
f.thnic studies as­
sistant professor f.lvira 
I’ulitano, who works with .Martin, s.iid 
the book would be .in ititeresting re.td 
even lor people tmfamiliar with the sub­
ject.
“ Ibis is .1 Isook that might ediic.ite 
re.uleis on .in .ispect of U.S. histor\ not 
lrei|iiently taught in otir curriettia and/
AIMI'K VASQUKZ Mt'STANt. DAII V 
(Controversy is not new to 
the Roman (Catholic (Church. 
In this case, Martin says 
the (Catholic use of Native 
American symbolism is 
often inappropriate.
or known among the general public,” 
she said.
Ihe book develtiped out ol Martin’s 
interest in the cross be­
tween (Catholicism and 
Native American sym- 
bolLsm. Her father was 
part Dakota, and .some 
members ol her family 
were (Catholic.
“I got really in­
terested in the use ol 
native symbols in the 
(Catholic church. 1 have 
a number ol aunts who 
were nuns,” Martin 
said.
Martin, a native ol 
Minnesota, has taught 
at (Cal Poly since 2002 
and holds dual mas­
ter's degrees in Native 
American fraditions 
and (Confluent fCduca- 
tion, and a Ph.D. in 
Wucational I.e.ider- 
ship and Organiz..!- 
tions. She has a back­
ground in indigenous 
history, education, religious studies and 
sociolog)'.
In .uldition to te.iching at (Cal Poly, 
.Martin is the .idvisor ol the American 
Indian Student Association (AIS.A) on 
campus. .AISA co-president, earth sci­
ence junior (Colin Liwson, said .M.irtin
is well-suited to the topic.
“ Ihe main thing I’ve noticed about 
Kate is she’s really pa.ssitmate about Na­
tive American issues and Native Ameri­
can culture,” Liwson said.
Lawson recently took an AISA Held 
trip to a New Mexican mission and 
said they discussed the way the mission 
blended Native American art and sym­
bolism in the colors, shapes and symbols
that were used in the decor.
“If they use it correctly, it’s kind ol a 
sign o f respect, ” I.awson said. “But if the 
symbol is used in a way that totall)’ de­
feats the purpose ol what it means, that 
would be bad.”
Ihe book was publisbed Feb. 1 and is 
available in Id (Corral Bookstore.
Orifrinally published on heh. H, 2010.
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Big name rappers take 
over Downtown Brew
Cor\gratutations to Erika Powers who was named the National Advertising Sales Repre­
sentative of the Year and Andrew Santds-Johnsoa who was named the National Advertising 
Designer of the Year for the ^second consecutive year. Additional honors include:
1
Nation’s Best Nation’s Best 1®' 1®’
Media Kit/ ROP Group Sales Inceptive Sales Incentive
Rate Card Promotion Program' For Special Section,
2 n d 2 n d
.Classified Group Training Special Marketing/
Promotion ' Program Section Promo Plan
Leticia Rodriguez
MUSTANCDAU.YARTS@GMAIL.COM
Rappers E-40 and DJ Quik performed for a 
sold-out audience at Downtown Brew Fri­
day night. lEough the tappers are known 
for their individual musical styles, Ixith 
received similar reactions upon stepping 
onto the stage. E-40, known for his slang 
creation and contribution to “mob music,” 
walked onstage amid chanting of his name 
and bright camera flashes. I J^ Quik, more 
recogni/able for the smooth beats typical 
of Southern C,alifornia West Cxtast rap, re­
ceived the .same reaction, but also encour­
aged the smoky haze that rested above the 
audience for most ()f his performance.
San Luis Obispo resident Ray Zepeda, 
31, has been listening to rap music since he 
was a teenager and has been a DJ Quik fan 
for more than half his life. Having already 
seen E-40 perform once before, Zepeda was 
most excited about seeing Dj Quik but was 
even more thrilled that .San Luis Obispo is 
reaching out to different musical artists.
“I’m kx)king forward to D j Quik, be­
cause I’ve been listening to him for 15-plus 
years and I have yet to see him in the area, ” 
Zxrpeda said. “I’m happy to see .San Luis 
bringing talent and shows like this to the 
area so we don’t have to travel out of the area 
to watch these artists.”
Born F^l Stevens in Vallejo, C.alifornia, 
E-40 is most rtx»)gni7able for taking the Bay 
Area hyphy movement out of the Bay and 
intrtxludng it to audiences nationwide. In 
part, the hyphy movement only came about 
because of the music industry’s neglcxt of 
mob music, a mid-tempo tyfx* of music 
that t(H)k off for a small (X'riod of time in 
the mid-D'XK. A slang term of the word 
“hyperactive,” hyphy was first introduced 
to listeners on an album by rap x^T Keak Da 
Sneak in 1W4.
I he term is in reference to the fast-paced 
and s}X)ntancx)us life-style of the B.iy and 
encourages jx-oplc to “get dumb” and “go 
stupid,” often in the fttrm of wild, fast and 
outrageous cLincing. it’s most well-known 
as.s(xiation is with ghost riding,* a term for 
when pavsengers get out of a moving car and 
dance on top or along side while the car is
MtXlATCHY-TRIBlINt
Rappers E-40 and DJ Quik 
performed for a sellout crowd at 
Downtown Brew Oct. 2, 2009.
in neutral.
E-40 got his first taste of success with his 
rap group, Ihe Click. Made up of his broth­
er [ -^.Shot, his sister .Suga- L and their a>usin, 
B-legit, the group gained a following in the 
early ‘X)s before releasing their debut album. 
“Down and Dirty.” With his 2006 album 
“My Chetto Repon C^ ard,” F^ -40 debuted 
at no. 1 on the Billboard hip-hop and rap 
album charts and gainc-d ftmher nxognition 
with popular tracks “Tell Me NJCTien to (lO 
and “U and Dat” featuring I'-Pain. Proving 
himself to K- more than just a rappe-r, F^ -40 
is also a succes.sftil businevsman as owner of 
his own indepc-ndent record lalx-l, .Sick 'X'id 
It Rex'ords. 1 le is als») the owner of a Fat Boy 
burger restaurant in Villej») and is partnereil 
with Catorade in creating 40 Water, a vi­
tamin water that advertises to “supply the 
bexly’s daily nutritional neeels” on its official 
Web site.
see Rappers, page 29
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C l o o n e y  i s  r i d i c u l o u s  
e n o u g h  i n  “ G o a t s ”
M IN E R A L SPRINGS  
R E S O R T
M>tei *- Jiot TuBs 'Restaurant yoga Spa
Director: Grant Heslov
Starring: George Clooney, Ewan McGregor, Jeff 
Bridges, Kevin Spacey, Stephen Root, Stephen
Lang
“Ciood Night, and Ciood Luck” direc­
tor and Academy Award-winning ac­
tor Cieorge Clooney teams up once 
again wnth screenwriter Cirant Heslov 
for Heslov s featun* film directing de­
but, “The Men W ho Stare at C »oats.” A 
comedic spoof on a U.S.Army research 
program dealing with a psychic phe­
nomena in which soldiers aa‘ trained to 
kill goats simply by staring at them, this 
film succeeds not only in making you 
laugh, but also makes you question your 
own gullibility.
Is it a ‘.illy based on a true story? Well, 
according to the opening credits,“ M o r * 
o f (it) IS tnie than you would believe.”
The movie begins with an introduc­
tion from Ann Arlsor to newsp.iper col­
umnist Hob Wilton, portrayed by Lwan 
M c(in*gor (“Sur Wars” Episodes l-IIl). 
View ers follow Wilton as he interviews 
an «Kidball who informs him that he 
w.is a member o f the NEA, or New 
Earth Army, a top-se*CR*t team o f para- 
norni.ils who wea- being trained to use 
their minds as weapons. According to 
the souR'e, their powers included spying 
th)in incredibly long disunces and the 
use o f  a lethal stiRv
While skeptical, Wilton is curious to 
see whea* his new story might take him 
and begins seaahing for answers. He 
eventually finds his way to Kuwait, hop­
ing to veimia' into hewtile a*gieans. To 
both his and the audiences delight, he 
runs inti> Lyn C'a.ssady, playx*d hilarious­
ly by Cdooney. C',a.s.sady was referred to 
Wilton as a “legend” by hts first souae 
and IS said t o  be the best o f  the New 
Earth trainees.
Alter a few questions, Wilton learns 
about a doped-out Vietnam vet named 
Bill Django, played by seisoned ac­
tor Je tf Bridges (“ lain Man,” “The Big 
Lebowski”), who delivers one o f the 
films most enjoyable performances. 
1 )jango has convinced the military that
his idea o f “psychic soldiers” will prove 
to be effective in the long run. Fans o f 
the C'tien baithers’ cult hit “The Big 
Lebowski” will paibably find his por­
trayal the most pleasing, since Bridges 
plays Django in almost the same way he 
played the 1 )ude.
The movie moves back and forth 
inside a 20-year window’, during the 
beginning o f  which we see C'assady’s 
enteruining training under Django to 
become, as he explains, a Jedi Warrior. 
O ne o f the plots most satisfy ing points 
is a-alized when C.iss.idy and Wilton 
foolishly journey into an Iraqi war zone, 
whea' Cassady attempts to de.il with 
the hostility they encounter by using his 
paranormal training.
CdtHiiu'y is in top form .is C\iss.idy, 
and his pert'ormance surprisingly isn't 
over the top or excessively silly, a trap 
which would have Ix'en e.isy to fall into. 
Kevin Spacey, who has axently lx*en 
missing ffom the big s«. a'en as a a*sult o f 
t>bligations to the British theater scene, 
a'turns in a ginxl mle as the skepti­
cal Larry lEniper, who hates every­
thing alxnit the NEA. The film is .ilst> 
complemented Iw a skillfiil ensemble 
cast that includes Stephen R txn (“O f­
fice Space”) and vx*teran Stephen Lang 
(“ Public Enemies,”“As-atar”).
The num e is based on the 2<Kf4 
novel by Jon Konson of the “Ciuaal- 
lan," who Labels the NEA as an authen­
tic pajgram that has unfortunately not 
been exposed to the American public. 
In my opinion, it doesn’t matter if  the 
book IS factual or not. because the film 
is fiinny enoujdi either way.
Alex Pt'trosian is a hioloftical sdrnces 
sep/iottum’ and MiLUann Daily movie col­
umnist.
Originally puNished on Sov. IH, 2009.
rOlIUTESY PHOTO
George Clooney plays Lyn Cassady, a member of a controversial division 
of the Army whose soldiers were trained to kill goats by staring at them.
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C H EC K  OUT W H A T
OPEN UN IVERSITY
Now you have access to credit 
courses from Cal Poly's quarterly 
schedule without enrolling in a 
degree program. When making 
your educational plans, there are 
hundreds of courses from which to 
choose.
COMMUNITV & ONLINE COURSES
Arc you ready to start your own business or change 
careers? We offer on-campus workshops short courses 
and certificate programs. Plus, there are hundreds of 
online opportunities for career enhancement.
ADULT DEGREE PROGRAM
The Cal Poly Adult Degree Program (ADP) offers busy 
adults the opportunity to earn a Cal Poly Bachelors 
Degree while balancing the responsibilities of work, famify 
and community. The program features evening classes 
on campus and the opportunity to earn credit for prior 
professional training and learning.
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A passion for dance: Cal Poly business student 
opens hip-hop dance studio in San Luis Obispo
Leticia Rodriguez
MUSrANt;i)AlI,YAR I S(iiX:MAIl .COM
As a dance teacher, the one thing 
that really upsets C.al Poly busi­
ness adm inistration junior Heidi 
Asetvaziri are students who have to 
quit her class because they can’t ai- 
ford the payments. So she came up 
with her own solution: open her 
own street hip-hop studio.
In lanuarv, that idea becam e re­
ality. A.sefvaziri, a iorm er hip-hop 
teacher tor the Academy ot Dance, 
opened up the Street H K A l Dance 
Com pany in San I.uis O bispo so she 
could charge less tor students who 
love hip-hop but can’t attord the tees 
at other studios.
“W hen som eone leaves my stu­
dio because they can’t attord it, that 
attects the teacher,” Asetvaziri said. 
“No one wants to see m oney be an 
issue for anyone’s passion and I’m
the Hrst person to step up and say 
I’m not going to let m oney be a re­
striction to keep som eone troni do­
ing what they love.”
Asetvaziri didn’t discover her own 
love tor dance until she took a class 
in April 2 0 0 9 . She said even though 
during her first class she “unbeliev­
ably sucked,” she went hom e feel­
ing that this was som ething she was 
m eant to do.
(^ver the next couple ot m onths.
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she took as many clas.ses as she could 
betore being asked to take over as an 
instructor tor the advanced hip-hop 
class in June. Atter choreographing 
and pertorm ing in a dance rou­
tine for the academy in Septem ber, 
A.sefvaziri said she realized her true 
passion lay in teaching students. Ev­
erything, she said, just went from 
there.
“ I just had a plethora ot chore­
ography that 1 just wanted to down­
load on som ebody so I just started 
dancing and com ing up with stuff 
and teaching it to other people,” 
Asetvaziri said.
Ihe students she has taught so tar 
keep com ing back. C]al Poly m icrobi­
ology senior Edgar Calvo first started 
taking classes trom Asetvaziri when 
she was teaching at the academy last
year. C’alvo, tairly new to choreog­
raphy, was asked by Asefvaz.iri to 
dance in a prom otional video tor her 
new studio with tellow dancers Al- 
yssa Dahlstedt and Kendra Brewer. 
Erom there, Ckilvo said he discovered 
Asefvaziri’s passion for hip-hop. It is 
her excitem ent and innovation that 
keeps him returning each week.
"H eidi has a passion tor hip-hop 
dance like no one I’ve m et in San 
I.uis O bispo and 1 just kind ot gravi­
tated toward that,” Calvo said. “ Ihe 
choreography is som ething yoti can 't 
really find in San I.uis O bispo.”
Asefsaziri recognized not only an 
open market tor hip-hop in San I.uis 
O bispo, but tor street hip-hop, a 
diflerent torm  ol the popular dance
s e e  H ip -h o p , p a g e  3 6
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Hciili Asefva/iri (far left) opened Street MI AI Dance Companv in 
januarv as a way to offer less-expensive classes to srn<Ients. Erom second 
to left, dancers Edgar ('alvo, Kendra Brewer and Alyssa Dahlstedt have 
been members ol the studio since the beginning
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Embodiment
continued from  page M)
('liUisscn, from San l.uis O bispo’s 
Cllaassen gallery and artists from 
Forever Stoked, Cdiris I’edersen and 
(d iarlie (d ingnian ’s local art co m ­
pany.
Megan W hitney, a Cal Poly grad­
uate, works at Forever Stoked. Her 
Hrst week painting she used a lot ol 
huhhles tor “Surt ” and com ing hack 
tor the last week she wanted more 
ot a tem inine them e tor Valentine’s 
day. D escribing her model as a lairy, 
she used tlowers and leathers tor her 
designs.
“It’s tun as an artist to work on 
a dillerent canvas,” W hitney said. 
“W ith  dim ensions, it becom es a 
moving canvas ... almost like a 
sculpture, where your design takes 
on a 3 -D  appearance.’
edit! F.lhl, an art student at ('u es- 
ta (a)llege chose to do an abstract 
graphic ot ,i hear from a hook that 
he recalls seeing.
“ 1 thotight 1 was going to paint 
a woman so 1 cam e pre[)ared to do 
a heautitui swan, hut I got a body 
builder," Flhl said. “A the l.ist m in­
ute 1 changed my idea by going 
more m asculine and doing a bear. 
1 put cute little [raws on his hands
I
though.’’
O ther artwork included a skull 
and tongue on the back, a sunset 
on the stom ach and morbid look­
ing white Faces that spanned over 
the shoulder and down the hips. 
Two artists worked with traditional 
lapanese art, one of which had a Kt>- 
modo dragon wrapping around the 
m odel’s body.
Sara Fox, a Chiesta C ollege stu­
dent, used a Japanese timbrella as 
a prop on the runway. Models are 
dressed in bikinis or underwear and 
have the option ot going topless 
with pasties.
“ 1 was nervous about the no 
clothes part, but everyone else was 
too, so 1 figured it 1 was going to do 
it 1 might as well go all o u t ,” Fox 
said.
Paints used on the models in­
clude India ink, body paint and 
aci \ lie. Som e models are painted lor 
up tt) six hours for a show 'hat lasts 
no more than 30  m in. Ihe \enue. 
Native Foungc, consists of three 
stages, inside and outside that act as 
prtsing breaks on the runway.
Jam ie I vans, a wine and viticul­
ture senior at ( 'a l Poly. partici[iated 
in an event called Fashion Sessions, 
a runwav show tor local designers, 
boutiipies and salons held at Native 
lo u n g e  in the Fall. She was called
to join the F 'm bodim ent crew and 
has since participated in all three 
events so tar.
“ I love that you can use your 
body to give art a personality,” Fw- 
ans said.
For the “Student A rt” show, most 
ot the models were very com fortable 
even though tor many it was their 
Hrst time getting painted. F.ric M ar­
tin, a 2 0 0 7  C7il Poly graduate who 
also participated in Fashion Sessions 
said this was his first Fanbodiment 
show.
“I’m extremely ticklish,” M artin 
said. “You just have to hit me in the 
right spots. Otherwise it teels re­
ally good ... kind ot like a spa treat­
m ent.”
M artin com m ented that acting as
a human canvas is a great way for lo­
cal talent to get exposure. Betore the 
show began, M artin’s paint am ong 
other models began to tade because 
o f  sweating and moving around.
Not only was sweat an issue, but 
during the “S u rf” event, weather 
pt)sed a problem  with the outdoor 
runway.
“ D uring the show it started to 
rain lightly,” Cialgano said. “Stirpris- 
ingly little paint was lost. It was al­
most pertect. Right at the end ot the 
show it started pouring.”
W ith over 100 models show­
ing up at open-casting in January, 
only 4 0  were called back to be in 
the shows tor ensuing weeks. Ihe 
parameters range trom being at least 
18 to showing an ability to present
yourselt well, according to Cialgano.
“ Ihey are given no com pensa­
tion, but do get lull access to photos 
and the event,” Cialgano said.
M any models were sought out 
by the managers and others heard 
about the event through triends or 
posters.
Logan Ftuiu, a general engineer­
ing .senior at Cial Poly explains how 
his group ot triends created som e­
thing called “Cdassy Ihursdays” 
where they would dress nice and gt> 
to Native Lounge in the evenings.
“We started doing them tor tun in 
the summer and the managers liked it 
so much, they started otticial Cilassy 
Ihursdays at the c lu b ,” Hunt said
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Featured Properties
317 Lerov Ct.
Ideal location next to Cal Poly. 4 large BD, 3 BA, 
2400 large bonus room. Must see! 
Listed at $789,000
Parkwood Villas
2 B D /I BA condo w/ wood burning fireplace, 
laundry hook-ups. &  a great complex w/ pool. 
Listed at $259.000
2099 McCollum St.
Wonderful neighborhood just 5 blocks to Cal 
Poly. 3 BD/2 BA with bonus ro<im! 1300 sq/ft. 
l.isted at $589.000
238 Craig Way
Updated 4 BD/2 BA home w/new paint, floor­
ing &  more! Lg. rooms &  9000 sq/ft lot. 
Listed at $619,000
Recently S O L D  
P roperties  C lose to Poly
• 1158 Murray Avc.
• 599 Slanfbrd Dr.
110 Kentucky St. 
1267 Fredericks St. 
531 Cuesta Dr.
700 (irand Ave.
4348 Wavertree St.
In  Escrow
• 1185 Foothill #9
• 2155 Santa Ynez
Call fo r a fu ll list of available R  
properties around San Luis Obispo
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H unt .says that’s how he got in ­
volved with Em bodim ent, why he 
modeled twice for the shows and 
why the events were held on Ihurs- 
days. H unt discussed how he felt 
like a tribal warrior with the artwork 
that consum ed his body during Su rf 
week. He did a yoga handstand on 
stage where he balanced his legs on 
his arms. He wanted to do a full 
handstand for the student art show, 
but was only successfully 8 0  percent 
o f  the tim e when practicing and 
didn’t want the other 2 0  percent to 
result on stage.
H unts main reasons for partici­
pating in Em bodim ent include the 
free cham pagne offered to models 21 
and over, and getting to walk around 
in his underwear.
“It’s pretty standard because 1 
walk around in my underwear all 
the tim e when I ’m at hom e so this 
tim e it was just in front of a group o f 
people,” H unt said. “I’m not going 
to shower for three weeks because 
it’s awesome. I ’ve got some Axe body 
spray so it’ll be fine.”
Som e new faces showed up to 
audition for the “Student A rt” show.
I hey gathered in the lounge and be­
gan to strip down when the host in ­
form ed them not to be up.set i f  they 
didn’t get picked. H unt com m ented 
that everyone in the room would be
chosen after a quick scan.
San Luis O bisp o  Beauty C ollege 
did the hair and m akeup for the 
m odels. Evelyn K inner, a beau ti­
cian from  the school, is particip at­
ing this year.
“I look at the piece and try to 
enunciate whatever interesting 
thought is behind it,” K inner said. “I f  
it’s hard, I spike it up and if it’s .soft, I 
use soft makeup. (F^mbodiment) em ­
powers our love of our body through 
art and abstract thought.”
Aside from the m odeling, art 
and m akeup, there was a live dance 
perform ance put on by Suzy M iller 
each week. As a freelance choreog­
rapher, M iller puts together a dance 
routine with local dancers to start 
off the night.
“W here 1 go for work is more G - 
rated normally,” M iller said about 
her choreography. “W e have to work 
really quick which is daunting but 
also exciting.”
Trying to get the crowd involved, 
with short skirts and whips, one o f  
her dancers in the perform ance was 
holding a cardboard book with the 
title “how to fuck like a m an.”
“ Ihe artwork is creative in a 
whole different way transform ­
ing the hum an body,” M iller said. 
“Ih e re ’s adult sensibility with a dif­
ferent hum or and different style.”
O riginally  p u b lish ed  on Feb. 7.
2 0 1 0 .
Hlp-hop
continuedfrom page 34
style. .Street hip-hop, Asefvaziri said, 
has more to do with general chore­
ography than technical moves. Ihe 
style includes popping and locking, 
both o f  which rely on the perform er 
to move their body in som etim es fast 
and strict m ovements.
As the sole choreographer at Street 
H E A T D ance Com pany, Asefvaziri 
teaches classes m eant for interm edi­
ate to experienced dancers who al­
ready have a background in hip-hop 
but Asefvaziri encourages people o f  
all experience levels to attend a class.
“ For my class, you com e already 
know ing (the step s),” Asefvaziri 
said. “So when I lock  or pop, 1 don’t 
have to break it down for you, peo­
ple are already going to know  what 
it is. I don’t slow down the pace o f  
my class or an yth in g  but they love 
the m usic and they’re highly en er­
gized. I 'h e y ’re com pletely  lost but 
they love the energy and everything
that com es w ith it .”
But D ahlstcdt said Asefvaziri’s de­
votion to her students is what should 
bring beginning dancers to the stu­
dio. D ahlstedt, who has been danc­
ing with A.sefvaziri since the Acad­
emy and is now a regular at the new 
studio, said a lot o f  what makes the 
classes so fun is Asefvaziri’s “warm 
spirit” and her willingness to help 
students learn the dance outside o f  
class.
“She’s basically willing to do 
anything to support her students,” 
Dahlstedt said. “She’s not doing it to 
make money, she’s doing it because 
she has a passion for dance and I 
think that’s really cool.”
Street H E A T D ance C Company is 
located at 2 0 7  Suburban Road, unit 
13. Asefvaziri offers a coed advanced 
hip-hop class Thursday nights at 
7 :3 0  and a wom en’s only class Friday 
nights at 6 :3 0 .
O riginally p u b lish ed  on Feb. 3 ,
2 0 1 0 .
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Darling
continued from  page J 9
this season. He was used mainly as 
a utility man. Filling in lor players 
with loul trouble and injuries, Dar­
ling trotted on the court and did what 
he was asked to do. Hallway through 
the season, ineligibility struck starting 
center and second leading scorer Will 
Donahue. Ryan Darling saw his m in­
utes sky-rocket.
Against in-state rival U ( ' Davis, 
Darling saw the court lor 23  m in­
utes, just six lewer in that one game 
than in the whole 2 0 0 8 -0 9  season. 
Darling Hnished with a career-high 
double-double —  10 points and 12 
rebounds.
“He is as good o l an example to 
perseverance in sports as 1 have seen 
in 2 3  years ol coaching,” C^allero said.
In the game, Keeler hit Darling 
under the basket with a dish on a 
drive. Darling jumped up in between 
numerous delenders and Hnished em ­
phatically with a two-handed jam. 
Ihe m om ent was the image that Dar­
ling had once dreamed about when he 
sat at the end o l the bench. 1 le was no 
longer the one staring at the players; 
he was the one playing.
“It’s an absolute priceless opportu­
nity,” ["larling said. “Som eone could 
orter me a billion dollars to not play 
out this year, and 1 honestly ck)n’t 
think 1 would take it.”
—  O rifrnally p u b lished  on Jan . 28, 
2 0 0 9 .
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Head coach Joe Callero teaches more than just basketball
Brian De Los Santos
MU.STANGnAIl.ySI*ORrStl'>(:MAlI .COM
As you walk into M ott Ciym, plac­
ards and trophies adorn the hallway. 
Ihe walls are tilled with pictures ot 
cham pionship athletes, From  ath ­
letes like Jordan Beck to Bob M ott, 
who at one tim e or another walked 
these halls.
Ihe m en’s basketball locker
get to the tournam ent on an annual 
basis and com pete in the NCAA 
tournam ent.”
Cial Boly made the jum p to D i­
vision-1 in 1994  and has struggled 
since. In the 16 years Cal Boly has 
been a top-division school, the 
M ustangs have posted four w inning 
seasons.
Ibis season was a bit different.
C al Boly finished the regular sea­
son (1 1 -1 8 , 7 -9  Big W est) only four
Wins or losses are not the things 
people care about. Everybody 
wants to win games, but it’s 
about how you win the game.
—  Joe Callero
Men’s basketball head coach
room , which has yet to hold a 
cham pionship-w inning team , is lo­
cated in M ott C ym , hidden past the 
glare o l copper and gold.
Ihis season, the locker room 
is the property o l first-year head 
coach Joe C allero , a coach searching 
to turn C^ al Boly from a Big West 
bottom -dw eller into a Division-1 
powerhouse.
”1 th ink we can be an NCAA 
tournam ent team ,” C allero said. 
“ Ih at’s why I am here. Ihe goal is to 
win the Big West autom atic bid, to
wins better than last year’s team , but 
the M ustangs raced out to the best 
conlerence start in school history.
In each conference game this 
season, the M ustangs were able to 
com pete —  they lost each confer­
ence game on an average o l seven 
points, bearing 20-p lus point losses 
just to UC' Davis and U C  Santa 
Barbara. And they did so with just 
three .seniors on the roster.
“To me, (this year) it ’s like a 
com pletely dillerent team ,” senior 
guard Lorenzo Keeler said. Keeler 
spent two years playing under the
previous head coach , Kevin B ro­
mley.
“(C allero’s) philosophy o f  the 
game is sim ple: Blay as a team , play 
as a unit, play together —  com pete 
—  and you’ll be successlul.”
(tallero  is a d illerent kind o f  
coach. Fie doesn’t take the stan­
dard route with his players. W hile 
m ost o f  his words are about what 
his players can do to excel on the 
court, he said the lessons he instills 
in his players are ones they can car­
ry o ff the court.
“ Ihe m ost im portant part o f
coaching is where you can feel like
you can help som eone else out
with their life,” C allero said. “I
hope that 1 can be as influential on
my players as my coaches were for 
»me.
Ih is m indset is an aspect o f  
C allero’s coaching that players ad­
mire.
“('a lie rò  is a real guy,” senior 
forward Ryan D arling said, “You 
really feel like his door is always 
open and he is going to be real with 
you. Ffe is going to be a real hum an 
being and not som eone who is just 
a basketball coach .”
W ith  practices, game plans, 
press conferences and recruiting, 
am ong other things, head coaches 
always have m ultiple item s on their 
plates. But, despite the influx o f  
chores, ( 'a lie rò  tries not to get lost 
in the professional side o f  things.
“W hat 1 try to always think 
about on a daily basis is to rem cm -
see Callero, page 3 7
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Head coach joe Callero finished his first season at ('al Poly with a loss 
Ixing Beach State in the second round of the Big West tournament.
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Senior Forward Ryan Darling turns rags to swishes
ro
Brian D e  Los S a n to s
MllSrAN(.l)All.YSlH)RrS(;/'c;MAII,.c:OM
“I don’t think anyone knows iliis, but 
i cried tliai tiiglit,” ( 'a l Poly nieti’s 
basketball iorward Ryan Darling said. 
“It was a dreatn cotne true . . .  It was a 
real itiiportant day ol tny life.”
Ihree years ago, Darlittg was 
cleatiing up alter ( iai Poly's tneti’s 
basketball leatn. I lis olheial title with 
the teatn was 'teatn tnattager.’ Darlitig 
hatidetl [slayers water, wiped sweat oH 
ihecoitrt atid tlltned practices. Wheti 
he wasti’t cleatiitig, he would sit on 
the betich atid etivioitsly watch Divi- 
sioti-l athletes compete.
the cut.
“Ryati’s tiot otie to lay dowti atid 
give up; he is a cotnpetitor,” .Sheltoti 
said. “If there was sotnethitig he tieed- 
ed to do or work on, he lotitid out 
atui worked oti it.”
Darlitig never set his sights oti giv­
ing up. He didn’t see being ctit as a 
failure.
“I think lailitig is wheti you truly 
watit sotnethitig and give up,” Dar­
litig said. “ Ihis is som ething deep 
down that I know that I do want to 
do. Ihinking that this is going to be 
hard was no reason 1 shouldn’t try 
again.”
As his treshman year drew on,
Someone could offer me a billion 
dollars to not play out the rest 
of this year, and I honestly don’t 
think I would take it.
—  Ryan Darling
Mens li.iskclball senior forward
“As a team manager on the betich, 
seeing these plaiers make plays, you’re 
just sitting there thinking, 'I wish that 
sould be me, ” Darling said. “I knew 
1 could do it; it was jtist a matter of 
lime. I just had to put my mind to 
it."
1 le played Kisketball iti high 
school, but adored all sports his whole 
life. Despite com ing from a family of 
swimmers, Darlitig dove into a path 
that com bined burnt brown leather 
and white nylon nets as his favorite 
wav to pass time.
“NX'heiiever you step on the court, 
you get this etiergy running through 
your body, coursing through your 
veins," Darling said. “ Ihere is timh- 
itig like it, you just feel like you’re on 
top of the world. ”
Darlings dream was to someday 
pl.iy on the hardwood. He often 
fantasi/ed about holding up a green 
and gold jersey adorned with his last 
name. I Ic would daydreatn of receiv­
ing a pass under the basket and clunk­
ing over a defender in front of thou- 
s.uids of home fans —  as a Mustang.
Not only did he make the team, 
but he was living his dream. O u tfit­
ted in green and gold, he was .scoring, 
dunking and rebounding .igainst Big 
West Conference tipjionents.
Not many can say they are living 
out their childh(M>d fanta.sy, but D ar­
ling is one of the few exceptions.
“Darling h.is ama/ing work ethic,” 
litiis Shelton said. Shelton was a 
teammate of Darling’s on (\tl Poly’s 
basketball team .“! le is c.igcr and will­
ing U) learn and do what it takes to be 
the best he can be at what he sets his 
mind to .”
It didn’t com e easy to Darling. 
W ith only two years of experience in 
high school, he was not recruited. 1 le 
came to ( 'a l Poly lor an education, 
not nt becom e a basketball pl.iver.
Despite his doubts. Darling found 
himself inside M ott ( ivtii when open 
tryouts beg.ui his freshman vear.
“I realized that if I didn’t take .ul- 
vaiit.ige of (trying out), it was some­
thing that I was going to regret for the 
rest of my life, ” Darling said.
( amipeting .igainst upperckissmen 
with scholarships, Darlitig struggled 
to keep up with the other pl.ivers. 
W hen the final team roster was re­
leased, Darling’s name didn’t make
Darling befriended some of the pkiy- 
ers he played against in tryouts and 
started playing pick-up games with 
some of them. Anytime the team had 
an opeii-gs’iii shoot around. Darling 
was always there.
“After pkiying with the team for a 
while, 1 started to think that 1 actu­
ally had a shot at making the team, 
so 1 decided to put my mind to it 
and give it everything I had,” Darling 
said.
Darling was motivated to wash 
out the taste of defeat he had left over 
from his previous tryout. He hit the 
gym to build on the i)-foot-7-inch, 
ISS-pound frame he had when he 
graduated high school. By the time 
tryouts came the second time around. 
Darling recalled tipping the scales 2S 
pounds heavier than freshman year. 
But, another tryout was filled with 
more disappointment as Darling 
failed to make the team once again.
“ I’o my knowledge, the team was 
full at that [xiint, but I did well in try­
outs so the coaching staff said 1 could 
stick around and he a team manager 
if 1 wanted,” Darling said.
Bc-ing burdened with rejection 
twice. Darling still li.id no inclina­
tion to hang up his shtK's. Ib  show 
his com m itm ent to his dream. Dar­
ling tiHik the [xisition. VX'hen the 
team was on the court practicing. 
Darling was there .serving as a team 
manager. W hen the team wasn’t, he 
hit the court.
“I came into (my junior year) 
with the mentaliry that 1 am going to 
pl.tv,” Darling said. “I don’t care what 
it takes, I li.id come this far, I wasn’t 
re.idy to turn back.”
NX’hen the first day of otlici.il team 
practice came his junior year, three 
weeks before tryouts. Darling headed 
to M ott (ly iii. lo r  him, it was just 
another ilay.
“1 wanted to see if'm aybe (co.icli 
Bromley) wanted to use me in some 
of the drills, but I wouldn’t actually 
be on the team ,” Darling said. “But 
I walked into the locker room and 
found my ow n set of pr.ictice gear."
Darling held up a green and white 
pr.ictice jersey with the words “(\il 
Poly” and the number .)! em broi­
dered on the back —  he had made 
the team.
“1 believed he could (make the
team). I’ve always thought he’s had 
the ability, drive and athleticism,” 
Shelton said.
Darling redshirted his junior year 
followed by playing time in his next 
season.
W hen former Seattle University 
head coach jo e  (Àillero took over the 
reins of the Mustangs, Darling h.id 
no need to prove himself again —  
(tallero knew' all about Darling.
“I le was pretty athletic and pretty 
active, but he w'as very raw,” ('alierò 
said. “He h.idii’i played very many 
minutes of really competitive college 
basketball, and he wasn’t really com ­
fortable with a lot of things we were 
implementing.”
As the lights in M ott (ìym  turned 
on for another season, (tallero had 
been around Darling for less than 
a year, but he immediately noticed 
Darling’s main addition to the team 
—  energy.
“He has such a positive energy 
about h im ,” (aillero .said. “Iwery 
team needs to have an emotional 
leader —  a positive energs’ leader —  
and (Ryan) certainly has emerged as 
a positive energy leader.”
Darling’s w'ork ethic wasn’t only 
seen in the eyes of the coaches; the 
players started to rally around him, 
too.
“Biggest thing (Ryan) brought to 
the team is energv',” boren/.o Keeler 
said. “I mean, we know whenever he 
gets on the court he is going to pl.iy 
his butt oH. He is going to play 110 
percent and leave everything on the
n
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(>al Poly senior forward Ryan Darling played all but 29 minutes in the 2008-09  
sea.son. Ibat number skyrocketed last year; he raised that to ,f4l minutes last 
season.
court before he comes back onto the 
bench.”
Darling racked up 22 minute.s,.
through the team’s first 10 games of 
see Ditrliug, page 3 9
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Top five all-time Mustang football games: 
The good, the bad and the heartwrenching
Leticia Rodriguez
MlISrANCiOAU.YARTS^ iGMAIL.COM
Since its first game in 1915, the C'al 
Poly Mustang loothall team has had 
its ups and downs. Ihe team has 
smashed challengers at hom e, been 
victorious in last-second plays and 
been doubted, mocked and then 
praised. Ihese are our picks o l the 
top five loothall games ot the past 
lew years, both good and bad.
5. Ih e  Triple W in
(]al Poly vs. UC' Davis. Nov. 16, 
2 0 0 8  at Alex Cl. Spanos Stadium
W hile heating the Aggies 51 -28  is 
certainly som ething to boast about, 
the reason this game has becom e 
so memorable is that not only did 
they win the annual Clolden H orse­
shoe Cla.ssic and deleat the Aggies at 
home lor the first time in 1 2 years, 
but it was also the Msutangs’ third 
(¡reat West Conlerence cham pion­
ship title.
“It was exciting to beat U C  Davis 
at hom e,” .senior strong salety David 
l ullerton .said. “O ur goal was to win 
the conlerence title, and we checked 
it t)ri because we did it.”
Ortensively, the Mustangs had 
5 22  total yards to the Aggie.s’ 4 2 7 , 
and quarterback Jonathan Dally 
rushed lor 17.5 yards. Delensively, 
the team scored big. Corncrback Asa 
Jackson had .seven tackles, and line­
backer Carlton Cillespie and defen­
sive end Ryan Shotwell each earned 
a sack. In the final score ol the game, 
Fullerton intercepted a thnrwn-away 
pass lor a 38-yard touchdown by 
the Davis quarterback who tried to 
elude a sack. Ihe interception was his 
lourth ol the season.
“It was a real delensive play. 1 was 
in the right spot at the right tim e,"
t
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MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNK
l.asi November, Cal Poly marched into the teeth of Camp Randall Stadium to take on Wisconsin. Three extra-points 
led to a Mustang loss, 36-35, but not before Cal Poly made a statement to the college football world.
Fullerton said.
W hat makes the game so m em o­
rable lor Fullerton, however, was not 
the interception, but seeing the Ians 
in the stands singing the fight song 
and winning his first conference title 
with the Mustangs.
“W e were going crazy,” he said. 
“It felt gtM)d to hoist the trophy up. 
It was a team effort throughout the 
entire game.”
4 . Ih e  H eartbreaker
Cal Poly vs. M ontana. Sept. 6 , 2 0 0 8  
at Alex C . Spanos Stadium
C om ing off a great upset against 
San Diego State a week earlier, the 
Mustangs were ready to deliver 
against the (irizzlies. But when place- 
kicker Andrew Gardner missed a 2 7 - 
yard last-m inute field goal that could 
have clinched it, the Mustangs lost to 
M ontana 3 0 -2 8  in front ol approxi­
mately 1 0 ,0 0 0  fans. Former quarter­
back Jonathan Dally doesn't think it's 
fair to pin the game on Ciardner.
“Alter it happened, it was like, 
'D id  that just happen? Did we just 
lose?’ (But) we were all kind o f 
shocked by our perform ance,” he 
said. “W e knew where we messed up, 
(but) we had to be mature about it 
and com e back next week and start 
our season over.”
F'ven though this game is most
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memorable lor the missed kick with 
seconds remaining, other members 
o l the team struggled as well. Ful­
lerton (who had inherited punting 
duties that year) had his first punt 
blocked seconds into the first quar­
ter at about the 34-yard line only to 
see it turned into a touchdown by an 
untouched M ontana wide receiver. 
Dally struggled as well in the lourth 
quarter when he was tackled and ul­
timately fumbled the ball at the Cal 
Poly 3-yard line, resulting in a salety 
for M ontana and a touchdown three 
minutes later.
But the game wasn’t all bad lor 
the Mustangs. Dally managed to 
split the defense for a touchdown 
pa.ss to senior wide receiver Ramses 
Barden at the 20-yard line in the first 
and again lor a touchdown pass in 
the second. He also completed 16 
o l 23  passes and aided Barden in 
breaking the ( 'a l Poly touchdown 
record with 35 . Delensive ends Ryan 
Shotwell and Sean Lawyer also had 
a great game. Shotwell had a season- 
high seven tackles and not only was 
Law)'er named the Great West D e­
lensive Player o l the Week (a rarity 
considering his team had just lost), 
but he afso recorded 2 .5  sacks and 11 
tackles.
“Sean l.awyer is a beast,” Fuller­
ton said with laughter. “He’s prob­
ably one of the best D-liners we’ve 
ever had.”
In spite o l the longstanding rival­
ry with M ontana, Fullerton can still 
acknowledge a good team when he 
sees one and didn’t let the 2 0 0 8  loss 
affect the rest ol the season.
“To be where you want to be in 
AA football, you gotta go through 
M ontana,” he said.
3 . l l ie  Aztec Upset
Cal Poly vs. San Diego State Aug. 30 , 
2 0 0 8  at Q ualcom m  Stadium in San 
Diego, Calif,
In the opening game o f  the 2 0 0 8  
sea.son, the Mustang football team 
beat the San Diego Aztecs with a 
last-second 2 1-yard field goal by 
Gardner to end the game, 2 9 -2 7 . 
The game was a surprising upset, be­
cause the Football Bowl Subdivision 
Aztecs were heavily favored. Dally 
said winning the game at Qualcom m  
Stadium with a last-second field goal 
seemed straight out o f  a movie.
“You look up and you’re sur­
rounded by bleachers and whether 
they’re filled or not, it’s kind o f  over­
whelming.” he said. “It brings that 
energy like ‘Alright, we gotta show 
the world we can play on this stage.’ 
It was definitely where we felt like we 
wanted to be,"
Capitalizing on four turnovers by 
the Aztecs in the first half alone, the 
Mustangs were able to take an early 
16-7  lead by accum ulating 101 yards 
on the ground. W ith  a forced fumble 
caused by defensive lineman James 
C hen, linebacker Carlton Gillespie 
was able to recover, and Cal Poly 
scored again four plays later when 
Ryan M ole ran the ball in for the 
touchdown. In fact, it wasn’t until 
the second quarter that the Aztecs 
even made it onto the scoreboard 
and they never led until 6 :51 left in 
the game when they scored a five-
see Football, pa f t  41
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yard rushing touchdown. Ihey failed 
to gain the extra point with a two- 
point conversion, leaving them with 
a mere one-point lead. I he Mustangs 
were able to set up the field goal by a 
33-yard drive to the Aztec 4-yard line 
with com pletion passes to Barden.
“It was a really exciting game,” 
Gillespie said. “It was the first game 
o f  the season, so it kind o f  had to set 
the tone.”
W hile the Aztecs led the Mustangs 
in num ber o f  downs (2 1 -2 3 ), the 
Mustangs dominated in total yards 
with 4 8 3  to San Diego’s 3 7 9 . Ihe 
Mustangs held the ball 16 minutes 
longer than the Aztecs. Defensively, 
the Cal Poly football team came out 
on top as well. Leading the team in 
tackles, linebacker Fred Hives II had 
10 with fellow linebacker Marty M o- 
hamed trailing closely behind with 
eight. In addition to his forced fum ­
ble, C'hen (who was out most o f  the 
2 0 0 7  season due to an injury) also re­
corded a sack and a fum hlc recovery.
2. Ihe Comeback Kids
Cal Poly vs. M ontana Nov. 2 6 , 2 0 0 5  
at W ashington-Grizzly Stadium in 
M issoula, M ont.
Still feeling the pain from a 36- 
2 7  loss to the Grizzlies in the regular 
season, the Mustangs faced M ontana 
again in the first round o f  playoffs 
and beat them for the first time in 
11 years in a 35-21  upset. Former 
linebacker and 2 0 0 6  Buck Buchanan 
award-winner Kyle Shotwell (now 
a defensive assistant coach for the 
Mustangs) said the team knew they 
were the underdogs going into the 
game.
“( Ihe game) was a big deal be­
cause it was the playoffs and we 
hadn’t beaten M ontana before. It was 
a cold-weather game, and a lot o f  
people didn’t think we could win be­
cause we were C'alifornia kids and we 
went out there and put it to them ,” 
he said. “We came in really strong 
and we didn’t let off the gas.”
Defensively, the Mustangs put 
up a fight. Recording seven sacks as 
a unit, 2 0 0 5  Buck Buchanan award- 
winner (>hris G ocong put up three, 
and safety Kenny C hicoine made 
one pick. Offensively, the team held 
a 17-m inute possession ,idvantage al­
most doubled M ontana’s total yards 
(4 2 3 -2 6 1 ). Running back James
Noble had 41 carries for 188 yards 
and four touchdowns. Shotwell said 
that going into the game, the team 
was prepared partly because they had 
already faced them.
“W e had them figured out. We 
knew who they were and how they 
were goin^ to attack us,” he said, “and 
we were able to play really well.”
But for Shotwell, it’s not any spe­
cific play, tackle or sack made by one 
o f  his teammates that he remembers 
the most. In fact, for him , the most 
m emorable aspect o f  that game is 
what happened after they won.
“I remember just at the end o f  the 
game celebrating with the team and 
singing our fight song in front o f  the 
fans,” he said. “It was definitely an
awesome experience, lhat is one o f 
my fondest memories from college, 
no doubt.”
1. R-E-S-P-E-C-T
( 'a l Poly vs. W isconsin Nov. 22 , 
2 0 0 8  at Gamp Randall Stadium, 
M adison, Wise.
For placekicker Andrew Gardner, 
history seemed doomed to repeat 
itself barely two and a half months 
after his devastating missed kick 
against M ontana. Gardner’s third 
missed extra point following Barden’s 
overtime touchdown resulted in the 
M ustang’s first on-the-road loss o f 
the season with the Badgers winning 
3 6 -3 5 . Gardner received extreme
scrutiny after the loss, and Dally said 
Gardner put a lot o f  that harsh criti­
cism on himself.
“No matter what, he’s going to be 
his biggest critic. From the team en­
vironm ent, it was unfair how people 
were com ing down on him. It’s kind 
of sad that he let that get to him and 
stopped playing collegiate football,” 
Dally said. “We didn’t console him 
as a team, which kind of broke his 
spirit, but at the tim e we had to 
kind o f  move on. We had to show 
him through our work ethic that it 
was time to step up and do our job. 
You’re kind of more concerned for 
him as a person than a player.”
Battling a physically bigger team,
see Mustangs, page 43
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(ximerback Asa Jackson (2) tallied seven tackles against the UC Davis Aggies in 
the “triple win" November 16, 2008 at Alex G. Spanos Sadium.
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her to think about coaching peo­
ple,” Ckillero said. “ I try to think ol 
one thing that I can do this day that 
will he personal in nature and not 
professional.”
It’s not easy to gain the trust 
of players when ytuire a first-year 
head coach , hut Ciallero has found 
success where other coaches have 
struggled. Perhaps it’s the hall-grin 
he carries; niayhe it’s his dem anding 
[Personality, or mayhe it’s his track 
record with other teams. W hatever 
the case, since the first day he met 
his players, Ciallero has made a de­
m anding im pression.
“ Ihe first day he cam e and talk­
ed to us, he said we (were) going 
to chatige the whole atm osphere 
around here, we are going to create 
a new culture of haskethall,” sopln)- 
more forward Jordan Lewis said.
Indeed he did.
l ie  created a brotherhood b e­
tween his players. C allero is a fam ­
ily mali, l iving in a household that 
includes his wife, Lrika, and his 
daughter. M alia, he enjoys being 
with his loved ones. I hat m indset 
is one he decided to preach to his 
players.
" I ’ll do anything for my b ro th ­
ers, my mom and my pops, and 
(C allero) created this th ing where 
the team is a family. All these are 
my brothers, all these are my family 
m em bers,” Keeler said. "You go to 
war with your family. You live and 
die with your family.”
Brotherhood wasn’t enough. C a l­
lero wanted to leave an impression 
on his players. He teaches them  the 
game of basketball, he teaches them 
how to win, but he teaches them  the 
right way to do .so.
"W e are trying to get guys to be 
m ature and positive and eiicourag- 
itig,” C allero said. "W in s or losses 
are not the things people care about. 
Everybody wants to win games, but 
it’s about how ytui win the game, 
how you play as a team .”
C allero’s understanding t)f the 
prtpblems and obstacles young men 
have gone through has beeti in ­
strum ental in this process. Callero 
said he has always watited to wtrrk 
with people. Early in his career, he 
learned how to deal with the prob­
lems of young students when he 
worked at a juvenile hom e and as a 
high school guidance counselor.
"K id s arc going to m ake m is­
takes,” C allero said. "W e are not 
perfect hum an beings, but we are 
going to try to be.”
But C allero could not satisfy
his hunger for basketball with that 
profession. After coun.seling, he be­
cam e a basketball ctiach. W ith  expe­
riences he learned from helping kids 
in his back pocket, Cktilero tries not 
to only churn out basketball players 
when they graduate from his pro­
gram, he aim s to create men on the 
court.
"1 really feel like he emphasizes 
us being m ature enough to under­
stand the concepts of basketball, be 
mature to take care of business oti 
and off the cou rt, and he teaches us 
tt) play with m aturity on the court 
to act like meti. l ie  teaches its to 
present ourselves as Clal Poly and be 
proud ol that,” Lewis said.
In one season, ( 'a lie rò  has 
chatiged the m indset and the o u t­
look ol this team , but ask him how 
he did it, and he will give a modest 
atiswer.
"1 didti’t turn this season around,” 
C allero said. "1 didn’t do atiything; 
the players did it. 1 th ink a lot of 
it is just gettitig the student athletes 
to believe in themselves, believe in 
what team work can do, believe in 
what hustle can do. ”
W ith  these new outlooks the fu­
ture for (ia l I’oly is bright. Next sea- 
soti. Cal I’olv will have to com bat 
the loss of the team ’s leading scorer, 
Keeler, but will have firepower ready 
to join the youtig staff on the hard­
wood.
Ihe M ustangs will return three 
starters who averaged double figures 
in scoring last sea.son. lo  add to that 
lineup, Amaurys Eermin —  a red- 
shirt guard who averaged 18 points 
and eight assists per game at H ag­
erstown Clollege in 2()08-()9  —  will 
be eligible to play. N ot to m ention 
stand-out recruits M aliik  Love and 
Jam al Johnson  will be jo in ing  the 
team.
"W e have done so much this sea­
son, and 1 feel like next season and 
the seasons to com e, with this new 
program , there is a lot of success 
ahead of us, ” Lewis said.
So after the offseason, the bright 
lights in M ott (iy m  will turn on 
and, for anoihcT year, the men’s bas­
ketball team will take the court. Ev­
ery day, the players will leave their 
locker room  and pass through the 
hallway filled with cham pionship 
trophies and placards.
Every day, they will notice there 
is a piece mi.ssing.
A Big W est cham pionship? An 
N C A A ’ chagipionship? Either will 
suffice
" I t ’s a realistic goal,” C allero 
said.
—  O rig in ally  p u h lishetl on  Oct. 
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Mustangs
( ontiuued frotn page 4 1
( 'a l Poly jumped onto the scoreboard 
in the first 21 minutes of the game 
with a 13-0 lead over the Badgers. 
Ihe initial touchdown came from 
a forced fum ble by Jackson, allow­
ing the team to gain 6 0  yards in 11 
plays. Ihe game was a see-saw battle 
until W isconsin forced the game into 
overtime with a last-m inute 3-yard 
touchdown run by running back P.j. 
H ill. In total, the Mustangs had pos­
session o f  the ball for almost 4 0  m in­
utes, scored 35  points against a team 
that generally allows no more than 26  
and gained 95  yards thanks to passing 
and 2 7 6  yards on the ground.
Despite the 32-degree weather 
and 10-m ph winds, the Mustangs 
still managed to pull out a well- 
played game against a team that many 
expected to trample them. An FBS 
team, the Badgers never led in the 
game until they finally won in over­
tim e and were actually mocked by a 
Big Ten Network analyst for over-cel­
ebrating. Ihe analyst compared their 
excitem ent to beating O h io  State in 
order to get into the Rose Bowl, not 
beating a Football Cham pionship 
Subdivision team that students and 
the media expected to get destroyed.
“In actuality, we were the better 
team that day. We were playing hard­
er, we controlled the game and gave 
ourselves every opportunity to win,” 
Dally said. “After that game, we were 
so distraught that we couldn’t pick 
ourselves up after the first round. It 
was so em otionally draining that, 
yeah, we played good, but it wasn’t 
enough.”
In the weeks preceding the game.
the Madison newspaper, Ihe C'api- 
tal lim es, ran numerous articles 
bashing the Mustangs, m ocking ('a l 
Poly’s reputation as a high-ranking 
engineering school. W hat makes 
this game so significant in Mustang 
history is not Gardner’s missed field 
goal (except for some who can’t 
seem to let it go), but rather that it 
showed the nation what our football 
team is capable of. W e’re labeled as 
an FC'S football team, yet we were 
able to give an FB S team a run for 
their money and gain the respect of 
fans and residents o f  the W isconsin 
area. Following the loss, the Mustang 
Daily editor received an e-mail from 
a W isconsin resident who praised the 
team’s offense, teamwork and execu­
tion.
“Your coach, your team . . .  should 
forever remember that game as an 
outstanding display o f  college foot­
ball,” Douglas Alexander wrote. “You 
should have won that game. C on ­
gratulations to you. You have a fan in 
W isconsin.”
Dally said being positively ac­
knowledged by W isconsin fans and 
the media was exactly what the team 
had set out to prove.
“We wanted to prove to the fans, 
to the media, that a prestigious Big 
Ten team isn’t as big as they think 
it is. Foward the end o f  the season 
when you can play as a team, the lev­
el o f  com petition isn’t as big as they 
perceive it,” he said. “We felt like we 
should have won that game, and to 
prove some people wrong in the pro­
cess was exactly what we wanted to 
prove. ”
—  Origitutlly p u b lish ed  on Oct. 21 ,
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Reserve Your Clubhouse 
Limo Today
Reg. / person round trip 
5 person min., 10 max.
DID YOU KNOW?
. . .T H A T  STORM W ATER RU N O FF A FFEC TS  TH E W ATER Q U A LITY  
IN OUR C REEKS AND FLO W S U N TREATED  TO THE O CEAN  ?
HERE ARE A FEW WAYS THAT YOU CAN HELP STOP POLLUTED RUNOFF :
• U s e  a  b r o o m  a n d  d u s t p a n  in s t e a d  o f  w a t e r  to clean 
outside surfaces. This will prevent debris from being 
washed down the driveway and sidewalks into the gutter.
• P ic k  u p  a f t e r  p e t s .  Pet waste can harm aquatic life as
it decomposes in our waterways. Properly dispose of pet 
waste in the trash.
• D is p o s e  o f  h o u s e h o ld  h a z a r d o u s  w a s t e s  r e s p o n s ib ly ,
such as automobile fluids, paints and fertilizers by taking 
them to the household collection center at Gold 
Canyon Landfill.
• M a in t a in  v e h ic h le s  to  p r e v e n t  f lu id s  f r o m  d r ip p in g
onto the streets and driveways
FOLLOWING THESE TIPS CAN HELP TO IMPROVE WATER QUALITY
REMEMBER: You're the Solution to stormwater pollution!
For more information visit: w w w . s l o c o u n t y . c a . g o v / p w / s t o r m w a t e r
or call our storm w ater Hotline: (805) 781-5544  
County of San Luis Obispo Stormwater Management Program
I
County  of 
San  Luis O b ispo
Cloied Monday 
Tuei >1111171 Noon ■10pm 
Fri/Sat 10am >11pm 
Snn 10am>8pm
Reseve Your Banquet Space 
Today Before its too Late!
•  Room  charges w a iv e d  . 
fo r  Cal Poly S tuden ts
• 1 0 %  d iscount fo r  cash
p a y m e n t
• 5 %  s tu d e n t/fa c u lty  
discount
Visit ciubhouser^ ort.com , 
click on banciuets, & then menu 
to look at options
(may be customized)
MUSIC
SIN GER/SO N G W RITER
SH O W CA SE
TUESDAY
6:30-9:30PM
BLU ES M ASTERS JAM
W EDNESDAY
6:30-9;30PM
A N TH O N Y & TH E EN G IN E - 
AN EC LEC T IC  M USIC  
VA RIETY SHOW
THURSDAY
6:30-9:30PM
BEST O F  THE TOURING  
W O RLD  SERIES
FRIDAY 
7-10PM
BEST M USIC O F THE  
CEN TR A L CO A ST SERIES
SATURDAY 
7-10PM
a
SUNDAY
4-7PM
C H E C K  O U T  TH E SC H E D U L E  AT
W W W .CLUBHOUSEREPORT.COM /CALENDER
Memoiable Events
Historic Banquet and event space available
Bottomless Mimosa Brunch
Bottomloss mimoMS avaiiabit ndth food purdtase
, Wabie Fftday - Sunday fm  10am-2piD
CHECK OUT THE SCHEDULE AT WWW.CLUBHOUSEREPORT.COM/CALENDER
Live Music
Live music 6 nights a week
iï
Angels' Torii Hunter says he's found a new level of maturity
Jim  Souhan
s l A K  IRIIU \t (MINNI-AI’OI is)
A N A m .lM , Calif. —  As ihc Angds 
took Ixuting practise, Itirii Hunter 
spotted tainiliar faces in the Iwins' 
diij;oiit and joi;ged over to say liello. 
Angels manager M ike Scioscia. hit­
ting tungoes by the cage, playfully 
lobbed a ball at 1 liiiuer to get his at­
tention, then veiled, "I know they still 
love von, but we got you, so get out 
there!"
Hunter watches the Iwins so often 
on the lA’s in the Angels' clubhouse 
that his teammates will walk by and 
yell, "Ciet over it!'
Mure than two years after signing 
with the Angels, 1 lunter admits he 
still misses manv .ispects of pkiying 
for the Iwins. But when he watches 
their games, he's not just feeling nos­
talgic. 1 le's doing research.
At .Vi, almost 17 years after the 
Iwins selected him in the first round 
o f the draft. Hunter remains a
rapt pupil, one intent on improving 
him self as a hitter at an age when most 
players not aided by steroids begin an 
inevitable decline. Before Ihursday's 
g.ime, he accepted proof of his prog­
ress, a Silver Slugger Award, given to 
the best hitters at each position.
O nce prone to swinging at any 
pitch that neared the plate. Hunter 
has increased his on-base percentage 
the past two years, from ..CM to ..M4 
to .. (^>6 last season. I.ast year, he also 
hit a career-best .2 ‘)‘) despite playing 
hurt much of the sea.son.
As a Iwin, he usually batted fifth
t>r lower in the lineup because of his 
kick of plate discipline. Now he’s bat­
ting third lor a perennial contender, 
a team that made it to the Al CkS 
last year, and in the series ,igainst the 
Twins he looked more com fortable at 
the plate than ever.
1 le credits one former and one 
current teammate for helping him 
improve. 1 he former is Twins catcher 
jo e  Matter, hence I lunter's incessant 
Iwins-watching. Ihe current team­
mate is Bobby .Abren, who bats before 
I lunter in the .Angels' order.
"'I'ou never stop learning," he said. 
"1 was a football pkiyer growing up. 1 
really didn’t pkiy baseball, didn't have 
any coaching, no instruction com ing 
up. 1 tried to learn as much ,is 1 could 
in the minor leagues, just talking to 
guys. 1 got to the majors using my 
C 'lod-given abilit}', really.
”Tm still learning how to play the 
game and work counts and understand 
the pitchers. ^Xorking with Bobby has 
helped a lot. He really showed me last 
year that 1 can hit with two strikes, 
can work the count. I had a ..MO on- 
base percent,ige until 1 got hurt, and 
I still ended up at ..MO, which is still 
high for me.
"Now I feel really good. I feel more 
comfortable up there than ever. "
Hunter never has walked more 
than SO times in a season.
"M y goal this year is to get to 80  
walks, and I think I can do it," Hunter 
said. "I feel so much better as a hitter. 
1 feel like Tm a lot stronger than 1 was 
with Minne.sota. Becau.se out here, 
you've really got to hit the ball for it
to go. Not just in Anaheim, but the 
ballparks in CXikland and Seattle are 
so big. Ihe ball doesn’t go anv'where.
” lhat's probably why 1 haven’t 
been hitting 2S to .M) home runs 
anymore. But 1 plan on hitting .^0 
this year."
Since hitting a career-high .M 
homers in 2 0 0 0 , Hunter has hit 28, 
21 and 22 homers the past three .sea­
sons. 1 le ’s always been a workout 
fiend; this winter he altered his regi­
men.
’’ Ibis time, 1 lifted more for pow­
er," he .said. ”1 used to lift to get cut, 
get strong, get more endurance. I his 
winter was different. I’ve been hitting 
the ball prettv hard, too. It’s fun. I’ll 
promise you that. I definitely feel like 
Tm a better hitter today than 1 was 
in .Minnesota, even 
I was pretty good in Vlinnesota. I’ve 
learned to get my pitch to hit."
1 lunter says he has reached a level 
o f maturity that has made .idvice, and 
studying, more meaningful.
"I always promi.sed myself and 
mv family that 1 would do this, keep 
learning, keep improving," Hunter 
said. ’Now Tm at a point where 1 can 
receive information and put it to u.se. 
Bobby has helped a lot. Before him, 
just watching Matter taught me that 
man, I've got to be patient."
Tie's not so patient when it comes 
to his career goals.
"I want to win the World .Series," 
he .said. "I've been to the AI.C'S. I 
want to be one of tho.se guys jum p­
ing around the Held at the end of the 
sca.son. lhat's why Tm here."
# I .
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MCCLATMCY-TRIBUNK.
Angels outfielder Torii Hunter hit .299 with 22 home runs and 90 RBIs last season.
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FOREVER21.COM
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' COUPON M4Y ONLY BE USED ONCE AND CANNO.T BE COMBINED W ITH ANY OTHER COUPONS, PROMOTIONS OR 
OFFERS COUPON CANNOT RE USED TO PURCHASE A GIFT CARD OR FOR RETURNS. SALE ITEMS OR ONLINE  
PURCHASES ALL PURCHASES W ITH A COUPON ARE FINAL SALE. COUPON VALID AT THIS LOCATION ONLY, SLO 
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MODIFY OR CANCEL THIS PROMOTION WITHOUT NOTICE
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Dang
continued from page 4 
hours a week.
“ Ihe things that m embers o f  my 
family want him to do is he try to 
study by his best, try to becom e a 
successful person, and the one who 
can bring happiness to fam ily and 
everybody surround h im ,” Phu said.
M athem atics professor John  
M artin taught Phong in a precal­
culus class when he began studying 
at Santa Rosa ju n io r  College in fall 
2 0 0 5 . ll io u g h  it has been a few years 
and he’s had hundreds o f  students 
since then, he rem em bers D ang be­
cause his English wasn’t good, but 
his math was excellent, M artin  said.
D ang was very quiet in class’, not 
answering or asking questions, he 
said. And unlike other students who 
attend office hours hoping to pry 
answers from  their professors, D ang 
came to M artin  to have words clari­
fied. It was unusual, M artin  said, 
because he wanted to do the work 
himself.
“H e was a very quiet student,” he 
said. “But I could tell as soon as I 
saw the work that he understood the 
m athem atics.”
D ang finished second in M artin ’s 
class, which the professor said is a 
remarkable achievem ent for som e­
one with a language barrier. M artin  
even tried to convince him to get a 
m athem atics degree and said he’d 
love to D ang com e back to the ju ­
nior college.
“He was hardworking, depend­
able, all those things faculty love in 
students,” he said.
news
In 2 0 0 8 , D ang was adm itted to 
University of C alifornia, San Diego 
and UC' Santa Barbara but chose 
C2al Poly for its finance major, small 
class sizes and the friendly small­
town com m unity  vibe. He plans 
to head to the East C oast to get his 
m aster’s and then he wants to work 
for a financial firm.
W hile he currently plans to re­
turn to work in V ietnam  in about 
10 years, he said his fam ily thinks 
he’ll stay here.
“N othing is perfect, 100 percent 
sure. I think I will go back, but not 
for sure,” he said.
Benita Yannine R obledo-Espi- 
noza was the 2 0 0 8  C al Poly recipi­
ent. A ccording to her profile on the 
e S U  Trustees’ Award W eb site, she 
was raised by her single m other, an 
im m igrant who worked as a w ait­
ress to support her three children. 
W hen her m other’s business failed, 
her fam ily stayed at a homeless 
shelter throughout her eighth-grade 
school year. Robledo-Espinoza 
made honor-roll throughout her 
academ ic career and was the first o f  
her family to attend college. Like 
D ang, she studied business and 
planned to work for an accounting 
firm after graduation.
Even with a high G PA , an award 
and a $ 3 ,0 0 0  scholarship, D ang 
doesn’t boast about his accom plish­
ments.
“1 th ink I ’m just lucky because 
there are other students who are 
better than me, sm arter than m e,” 
D ang said.
O riginally p u b lish ed  on D ec. 2 1 , 
2 0 0 9 .
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Clothing
Furniture
Accessories
Mattresses
Linens
Voted Thrift store
for more tfran f 0 yearsi 
TA X FREE EVERYDAY
Reader's Poll 
Winner
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
SUN. & ruES.
San Luis Obispo Store; 15 South Higuera • 544-4965 
Outlet & Vehicles; 880 Industrial Way • 544-0542 
Paso Robles 1020 Park St. • Atascadero 6310 El Camino Real • Grover Beach 1626 W . Grand Ave.
P U BÍ  1
£ # a
IIN N F V V
atm or t h e
BEST COCKTAILS 
A  OVERALL BARS 
INSLO!
O P E N  1 1 A M - 2 A M  E V E R Y D A Y  
D a l l y  H a p p y  H o u r  3 - 6  P M
1117 Chorro St, SLO 
808-844-SHEEP 
-We ^  deliveries-
.... f
^   ^ GREAT FOOD  
FOR LUNCH A  
D IN N E R  AT STUDENT  
FRIENDLY PR IC ES
EVERYDAY l lAM-IOPM
D a i l y  H a p p y  H o u r  S -7  P M
717 Higuera St, SLO 
805-544-5515 
Order food for pick-up or delivery online- 
w w w .buffalopubandgrill.com
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LARGEST SELECTION HOTTEST BRANDS
699 Higuera Street 
Higuera @ Broad, 
San Luis Obispo 
805.595.3822
LATEST TRENDS
Lucky Brand 
DíosgI
William Rast
7 For All Mankind 
Joe’s
Citizens of Humanity
NAEM DENIM CO.
FifteenTwenty 
Boy Meets Girl 
!iT Jeans 
Kasil
AG Jeans 
James Jeans 
Agave
Naem  Denim
Red Engine 
Big Star
^  m
Rich & Skinny.. 
Rich
7 Diamonds
LinQ
*
Euphoria 
191 Unlimited 
Alternative 
Project E 
Hudson
an d  more.,,
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GET
CAL P
2 0 5 Í' WITHSTUDENT ID
THROUGH APRIL 30, 2 0 1 0
Limited to stock on hand. Not available with other discounts or promotions.
